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part of the state. During this period rice period. The seed sheath forms normally,
prefers having stable or gradually receding but it never fills out with grain.
water levels. 1heard reports from harvesters on 5 or

By August, beds in northwestern Wis- 6 different lakes thatthe rice was "light".
cons in were still above average, but it was Bags of rice that would normally weigh 60
becoming apparent that the rice beds in the pounds were weighing only around 45.
north-central part of the state were not This pollination problem may have been
doing as well. ' the cause.

.Althoughricewasgrowingquiteabun- . The poor harvest opportunities in
dantly on the Big Lake Throughfare in north-central Wisconsin also affected
Oneida county, mar.y plants were heavily GLlFWC's efforts to buy seed for itswild
infestedwith the brown spot fungus, which rice seeding program.
is known to reduce seed production in This program is conducted coopera-
commercial rice beds. tivelywith GLlFWC's member tribes, the

Spur Lake (Oneida'Countyj.although Wisconsin and Michigan Departments of
still supporting a pretty good bed, was Natural Resources, the US Forest Service,
markedly down from the excellent stand it the US Fish and Wildlife Service, Wiscon-
supported in 1994. And, of greatest con- sin Waterfowl Association, Ducks Unlim-
cern, Rice Lake in Forest County, which ited, and local conservation groups.
was also excellent in 1994, supported al- It's aim is to restore historic wild rice
most no rice in 1995. beds which have been lost and to plant rice

When harvesting finally got under- in other sites, such as artificial flowages,
way, the differences between the north- where rice will benefit the ecological com-
west and the northcentral parts of the state munity.
seemed to become even greater. In the . Although we were pleased that nearly
northwest, it appears that the season was a 6400 pounds of seed was purchased and
pretty good one. planted in this program this year, we had

The rice beds seemed to withstand the hoped to plant even more.
. increasing water levels, which were not as Although it may seem that all mat

great as in the north-central region, and remains of the rice season is the opportu-
produced a pretty good harvest. Although nity to enjoy the taste of this wonderful
not all beds did well, this is.typical of rice, resource, for GLlFWC staff that is not
and there were enough good beds to pro- quite true. Although we certainly plan on
vide a rewarding harvest to those who enjoying a meal of rice whenever we can,
searched them out. we have other rice-related work to com-

In the north-central counties, how- plete.
ever, it seemed like most everything that . The preliminary observations on the
could go wrong, did go wrong. Water lev- rice season included in this article will .
els on some lakes, like Spur, rose so high soon be evaluated against the results from
late in the year 'that seed heads barely the annual harvest survey. Each year,
extended out of the water, and it was diffi- GLlFWC sends ~ survey to people who
cult for ricers to bend the stalks over their obtained either a state license or an tribal
boats for harvesting. ..'off-reservationharvesting permit. The 1995

Severe rain and wind storms also survey was mailed in late November.
· knocked the ripe seeds down on several This survey helps us to monitor trends

beds. Although this won't hurt the rice, it. in rice abundance and. harvest, and gives
clearly left some harvesters hungry. ricers a chance to express their comments

Harvesters on the Throughfare found about the resource, harvest regulations, or
· little to gather, despite the dense beds, other matters.

perhaps as a result of the.brown spot dis- Results of the survey are summarized
ease, or perhaps as a result of pollination in an annual report, which is usually avail-
problems. '. able by the.following March. _

Pollination problems appearedto.af- . If you are interested in receiving a
feet several other lakes as well. This polli-· copy, please. contact Peter David at
nation problem occurs when unusually hot, GLlFWC (P.O. Box 9, Odanah, WI 54806,

· .calmweatheroccurs during the pollination. 715-682-6619). Happy ricingl

. Early expectationsfor the seasonwere
generally high as relatively low water was
found on many rice beds in the spring. Low
water levels often increase the amount of
habitat that is available for rice, and lead to
good stands in the fall.

However, as the summer progressed,
heavy rains caused water levels on many
beds to rise, especially in the north-central
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Freshly harvested manomin, wild rice, before processing. (Photo by·MJ. Kewley)

Trapping seas.on· ..Inprogress:
Waterfowl and
bear closed '

'95 Rice season, a mixed bag in WI
By PeterDavid
GLIFWC Wildlife Biologist
. The 1995 wild rice harvesting season
produced mixed results across the state of
Wisconsin. Although the wild rice crop
naturally varies from water to water, and
from year to year, the 1995 season seemed
to be even more varied than usual; .

Odanah,WI
Besides the treaty
deer season, off-res-, makwa
ervation trapping

.seasons are also 0 t-
open. The.season for . . n reserva Ion

. .' furbearers, such as . registration stations
.. beaver, muskrat, raccoon, fox and coyote for off-reservat-Io·n

opened on October 1, and the season for
fisher and otter opened Nov•lst. Both sea- ·permits.

·sons will conclude on March 31st.
Tribal members should contact their . To the right is alist of registration

reservation registration station for permits stations located on GLIFWC's member
if they wish to trap.off-reservation .' reservations. Permits and tags for off-res-.
_ .Coinpletl!d for 1995 are the water- ervation seasons can be obtained at these

· fowland bear seasons. Bear figures forthestations as well as information regarding
1995 hunt are: Bad River 15, Red Cliff 18 bag limits, season dates, and regulations

, \" and Lacdu Flambeau6.' .regarding each season. . . .
: _ ' Statistics on the. waterfowl hunt are. The hours for the registration'stations •

not yet: available.Waterfo...:lhunters will . -. are subject to change. in relation to the .
be ~~~.l~9"a .~~~~~\?~airt ~~o~ly, in ,oJ.Qttr, .: q~JVan~, Q~eas}t~e~~1,1,.~~,!t,~ b~s~ ~.<:aJl.",
~~mm~w~m~lfurv~Mm~n.~~~mfu~Moo~~~m~~~.'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Scott Smith, LacduFlambeau, hasa very succ.essful treaty hunt.(Photo byAmoose)

Tribe' Antlerless Antlered Total
Bad River 282. 140 422

Lac Courte Oreilles 686 279 965
,

Lac du Flambeau .644· 265 909

Mole Lake 395 189 584

. Red Cliff 453 277 730

St. Croix 298 86 384

Mille Lacs 74 43 117·

Lac Vieux Desert ',- .. 0 0 0
TOTALS 2,832 1,279 -·4111 -

*Resultsas of November30,1995

Record deer hunt predicted
for 1995 treaty season

. Odanah, Wis.-Although the season does not close until December 31st, Jonathan
Gilbert, GLlFWC Wildlife Section leader, predicts a record season for Wisconsin
-Chippewa off-reservation hunters.

A total harvest of 4,111 deer as of November 30th put tribes well ahead of the 1994
. season and tops figures for 1991, which set a record for the off-reservation deer season.
Lac du Flambeau hunters have taken the most deer so far this season with a total of 909.
Next in line for numbers is Lac Courte Oreilles with 965.

Although one unit is near closure at this point, no units have actually been closed,
and the quotas leave plenty of opportunity remaining for tribal hunters.

About 75% of the tribal harvest has been antlerless deer, Gilbert states. He noted that
the composition of the deer hero inWlsconsin isapproximately 75% does and 25% bucks,
and the percentages in the tribal harvest usually reflect that distribution.

Ii's indicative that tribal hunters hunt for subsistence or meat, not size and antlers.
This corresponds to the traditional views of hunting, or any subsistence activity, Gilbert

, states.'

,1995 Off-reservation treaty deer season*
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iojib;a"hti~ti~g"hi;ritag;'p~rt"o"~~ii~r~i's~r~i~ai.
(The following is an excerpt from the . ;~:jl· ~V VtoRN0 R'S· ... ._-""',- --~"'-. .he is asking ~hat t~is "brother or sister".

speech provided by GLlFWC Executive ;~-:~,i SYMP . creature. provides Itself so that ~an can
Administrator James Schlender at the '".}. .OSIUM live, and it is with r~sp~ct to this great
.Governor's Symposium on Hunting Heri- ;. . 0 N N ORT . sacnfice that the Anishmaabe hunts, or
tage in Green Bay, Wis. this [all.) H fishes, or gath~rs. .

Each of us bring our own unique ex-AMERIC A) - Once again, With respect for the act
pcriences, views, and customs relating to - n S ~d the need for food, m~y of our people
huntlng-s-many of them which stern back H 'lJNTING s~I11 put d?~n tobacco Witha praye~ to.the
centuries when most of our ancestors de- H ~ Great Spirit be~?re they .h~nt. This IS a
pended on hunting skills for survival, and _ . ERIIAGE pra~er of humility, adm!ttmg need. and
today we, as Anishinaabe, still do for "cul- asking ~at food be provided. And If ~e
tural survival." . hunter IS successful, tobacco (assume) .IS

. For the Anishinaabe people. subsis- ~so placed .nea.r the.c!eatu!e that.gave I~S
tcnce hunting as a way of life is not far hfe-thankingltsspmtfontsbodilysacn-
removed. In fact, many of my people still flee.
rely heavily on hunting, fishing, and gath- W~tewasneyerwastolerated. Waste
ering for subsistence. As such, the concept ~as to invokepenods of,,:ant and starva-
'of hunting as "sport" is comparatively re- tI?~. ~erewas no such th~~ accept~~as
cent and not so widely practiced as it is by killingjustfor the sake ofkilling, or killing
those of European descent today. and taking only a prime portion. All parts

For subsistence hunting, regulations . of a cre~ture found a use.
are set up to protect the resource while With deer, fOfex~ple, the meat was
providing hunters an opportunity to maxi- James Schlender, GLIFWC executive administrator, speaks at the Governor's ~sed for food; the ~kins, of course, were
mize the taking of food as quickly and Symposium onHunting Heritage in Green Bay, Wis. thisfall. (Photo byAmoose) Important for clot~g or bags; the bones
efficiently as possible. We, the citizens of were u~ed for utensils or oma,ments. Eyen
Wisconsin, have even recently experienced low income families on reservations, still common, but not necessarily part of every the brains were used for~~ the hl~e.
the clash of cultures with much of it based depend heavily on venison as a staple food, Anishinaabe home. There are several things Many of these practices still flounsh
on these disparate views of hunting and not as a specialty item, so the importance of that are taught to be important to an in Anishinaabe communities to~~y. ~ey
fishing, a sport ethic vs. subsistence. hunting cannot be minimized. Anisbnaebebunter.One, is thatbe under- h~venotbeenlost,norhasthespmtualhnk

Venison bear beaver rabbit are all In the past all Anishinaabe 'grew up .stands and respects all creatures as broth- ·wlth our fellow creatures and respect for
still commodly enjoyed o~ tribal tables, with the hunting stories and traditions of ers, as relatives. their S~iri~. We carry ~atwit~us as .,artof
and many families especially the many our people told to us. Today this is still This is demonstrated by the animal the Anishinaabe huntmg hentage....

, names whichconvey asense ofthe animal's Anishinaabe people have also always
role in universe. The Anishinaabe under- shared. Certain people; usually born to a
stand that no being is superior to another hunting clan such as Wolf Clan or Martin
and that each possesses its own unique Clan, traditionally provided for the band.
spirit and its own important role on this .And Anishinaabe shared huntingsuccesses
Earth. He also knows that when he hunts, (See Hunting heritage, page 27)



Red Cliff Tribal Chairperson RoseGurnoearidgaiashki~os,!ormer~CAl president
take timefor a quickphoto duringa busyNCAl convention In San Diego.

,1ElectiOltyearfQrNCAIPresidentbroughtfolks likeApesanahkwat, Menominee tribal .
member andMole LakeChairmanArlyn Ackley to the ballot box. ..' .

The message sounded-by tribal leaders at the 52nd Annual Convention ofthe
NationalCongressof AmericanIndianswas clear-s-it'stlme toget backto thebasics.
Namely, politicians, decision-makers and memberspf the general public need a
refresher course on tribal sovereigntyand treaty rights. Henry Cagey, Chair of !he
Lummi Tribe, presented six resolutions passed by NCAI twe~ty years ago ~hlch
addresssuchbedrockissuesasself-governance, respectfor treaties,andprctectionof
the earth.

TheConvention,held inSanDiegofromOctober29-November3,drev.: approxi
mately 1,500 Indian leaders. Over 200 tribal governmentswere represented.

. Delegates rolled up their sleeves and laid the groundwork for a unified,
organizedresistanceto various piecesoflegislationthat target tribal governance arid
Indian rights. ... . '

Building on the efforts of the Unity Campaign, a weeklong event.held in
WashingtonDCinSeptembertoprotestcuts intribalprograms,leadersdeviseda l?lan
to increaseIndianinvolvementin thepoliticalprocess. Throughan NCAIresolution,
leaders pledged to bolster-voter registrationefforts and to establish a politicalaction
committee (PAC) with aview to shaping public policy on Indian affairs. -

Tribes press Sec. Babbit
for stronger advocacy

San Diego, Cal.-Upon being introduced at the National Congress of Americ~n
Indians (NCAI).Annual Convention in San Diego, Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt
approached the microphoneand asked, "OK, who's first?"

For the next hour, a steady stream of Indian leaders pressed Babbitt on his
committment to Indian sovereignty and treaty rights. " .

GivenBabbitt's recentpositionon thebudgetof theBureauof'Indian~alrs (which
falls under the Interior 'Department's jurisdiction), there was a certain measure of
skepticismon the part of tribes. . ' ..

After all, the Interior Secretary had spoken out against the Domenici Inouye
amendmentwhichwould haverestored some $200 millionto the BIA. Babbittopposed
that amendment, largely,becauseit was funded through cuts in otherInterior accounts
such as the Park Service, the BureauofLand Management, and others.
. Marge Anderson, chairwomanof th~Mille Lacs. ~ribe of ~~nnesota and NC~'~
Minneapolis Area Vice President, questioned Babbitt s OPPOSltIO~ to. the Domenici
Inouyeamendment. In reply, the Secretaryofferedthat he was more inclinedto support
a policy which restoresBIA funds from "here on out" rather than "rehashing the past" ,
with every budget cycle. .. '

To a more blunt question-"Why don't you want to restore the (BIA) budget?"
Babbitt replied that he recommended to the Clinton Administration that the Interior
Appropriationsbudgetthat came out of ConferenceCommitteebe vetoed, and that BIA
cuts be listed asa reason for the veto

Many NCAI delegates, however, viewed Babbitt's support as lukewarm.. Gerry
Hope, President ofKetchikan Tribal Council reminde~ Bab?itt that BIA.funds were

•secured through treaties and must not be cons~dered a.dlscretlon~~ spen~m~ ~ccount.

Hope asked Babbitt: "Are tribes another SOCIal we~fare group? Ba?,blt! JolO~d the
audienceinanswering"no." "We needyouradvocacyma strongersense.t-saidChairman
Hope to Babbitt. .. . . .

. Dottie Chamblinof the MakahTribe pointedout that it is not the tribes' problem
"that the governmentis out of money.•. we havea treatyhere." And literally,Chamblin
held in her hand a treaty signed by the US government and one of her ancestors.. I~ the
government cannot abide by Indian treaties, then' it should return land to the tnbes,
suggested Chamblin. . .. . .... .

NCAI Annual Convention
Sovereigntyltreaty .rights .unify leaders
NCAIarticles written by Mike Thee, fre.elance writer
Photos byAmoose, GLIFWC photographer

.Miigwetch gaiashkibos! .. . .
Masinaigan congratulates gaiashkibos on the success ~fhis two

terms as NeAl President. He provided strong leadership and a
powerful voice for tribal self-govemment during his four years ill
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TobetterutilizeGLIFWC'sexistingradiosystem
a radio towerwaserectedinbacko/thenewBad
RiverlGLIFWC administration building in
Odanah. (Photo bySue Erickson)

By Sue Erickson, StaffWriter

Odanah, Wis.--certification asaconservationlawe~orcementofficer is
getting tougher in Wisconsin, according to GLIFWC: Chief Warden.C:h~les
Bresette. This. is because college requirements arebeing addedfor eligibility.

Effective in 1993 an applicant for employment as a la~ enfo~cement
officer must have either a two year associate degreefrom a Wisconsinvoca
tional technical and adult educationdistrictor its accredited equivalent from
anoth~r state or.~ minimumof sixty fully accred~ted coll~ge l~~el cre~ts.

This is in addition to the 400 hours of basic recruit trammg which has
always been, and still is, a requirementfor c~rtificat.ion. ..

Lawenforcementofficerswhowerecertifiedpnor to thenew requirement
are "grandfatheredin," so theircertificationis notjeopardized, Bresette stat~s.

Bresettehopes that GLIFWCenforcement st~ffwill hav~ the o~porturnty
to visit schools during eventssuch as career days in order to inform mterested
studentson the requirements. . .... ~

Studentsneedto realizethatacareer10 lawenforcementwillrequire higher
education as a prerequi
site and no longer can a
student enter into basic
trainingdirectlyfromhigh
school.

Basically, Bresette
feels this is a positive
changeiIitrainingrequire-
ments because it not only \ '
providesyoung people an

< !opportunity to mature ~ .
prior to becoming an of
ficer, but also a broader
based education which
prepares individuals for a
career which has diverse
demands•.

Lac Courte Oreilles
Ojibwa Community Col..
lege is currently institut
ingaconservation enforce
ment program and one is

.alsoofferedat the Fonddu
Lac Community College
in Cloquet, Minnesota.

These programs are
. designed specifically for
enforcement careers.
Howeverthe certification
does not require that the
college credits need to be
in any particular field. .

under one roof on the reservation. Satellite
enforcement offices on the member reserva
tions will remain as before.

It's not without some nostalgia that staff
departs from the Old St. Mary's school build
ing.GLIFWC's fast, hard formativeyearswere
spentthere. Manyholdmemoriesof nighthours
workingovertimeinthebuilding,withthecreaks
and groans of the old building and stories of
ghosts that accompany its history. .

. For me, I rememberwhen the first execu
tive administratorHenry Buffalo,Jr. was burn
ing midnight oil one night. When he was ready
'to leave,hisofficedoorwas locked.Hecouldn't
getout. He calledtheformerdeputyadministra
tor Mary Kauppila to rescue him. When she
arrived from Ashland, she simply opened his
office door-it wasn't locked at all!

The new address will be: GLIFWC,P.O.
Box 9, Maple Lane,New Odanah, WI 54861

. Telephonenumbersremainthesame:Main
office: (715)682-6619, Public Information: .
(715) 682-4427 .

Stop in and visit us if you are in the vicin
ity!Odanah is on Highway2 betweenAshland,
Wis. and Ironwood, Mich.

Restore Wisconsi.n's conservation commitment
. ral Resources, and our environmental from day-to-daypolitics is a key reason role hasbeenessentialto the qualityof life
By Representative watchdogs, the Public Intervenors, are whyWisconsinhasone of the best conser- . we enjoy in Wisconsin. .
Spencer Black eliminated. vation records in the nation. . Our tradition of protecting the envi-

- TheConservation RestorationActwill The law that keeps direct political ronmenthasmadeWisconsina great place
restore the political independence of the influenceoutofDNR goesall thewayback to live. The qualityof our environment is
Department of Natural Resources and re- to 1927when the greatWisconsincenser- too importanttoourstate,and to the future
store the Office of the Public Intervenor. vationistAIdoLeopoldled the fight to end of our state, to acceptthe actions taken in
This legislation-will be debated in the state political control and cronyism in natural the Republican budgetbill. .. .
Assembly this spring. . resource decisions. . PassingtheConservation Restoration
, Non-partisan controlof the Depart- Leopoldwrote that the 1927 law was Act will restore our commitment to con-
mentof Natural Resourceswas eliminated needed because"Conservation must have . serveWisconsin'snaturalresourcesfor the
by the budget law.The Governorwill now continuityof purposeandpolicy and free- future. I encourage you to contact your
directly appoint the DNR Secretary. The domfrominterference by political control state Representative and State Senator toll
Governorwill also. be able to fire the Sec- or manipulation."Aldo Leopold's words free at 1-800-362-9472 and ask them to
retaryany timethe Secretary's decisionsto still make sense today. - vote for theConservatiou RestorationAct:
protectourenvironmentdispleasetheGov- TheRepublicanbudgetlawalsoelimi- .. Editor's note: Rep. Black is the
ernor. nated the Public intervenors. The Public Democraticleaderon the Assembly Natu-

For almost 70 years; the Secretaryof Intervenor's jobwas to protectwaterqual- ralResourcesCommittee. Blackwas Chair
theDNR, or its predecessorthe Conserva.. · ity and other state resources. The Public of the Natural Resourcescommittee from
tion Department, was appointedby a vol- Intervenor's office was an advocate for 1987 to 1994 and is the author of many
unteercitizen board. Our system of keep- Citizens whose drinkingwater -has been major environmental1aws including WI's

·ing natural resources decisions separate threatened by pollution. Their watchdog RecyclingLawandthe Stewardship'Fund.

ThenewBadRivertribaladministration building willhouseBadRiverofficesonfir~t leveland
GLIFWC on the secondlevel. (Photo bySue Erickson)

By Sue Erickson, StaffWriter

Odanah, Wis.-Thejob of packing uphas
begun at GLlFWC. Boxes stand in officesand
staffhasbegun sorting throughpapers andequip
merit. deciding what should go and what shall
not unnecessarily clutter the beautiful newof
fices,

The new administrative building which
will house BadRiver's tribal administration on
first level and GLlFWCon second level is just
about ready foroccupancy as Masinaigan goes
to press.

This means thatGLlFWCanticipates mov
ing during the last several weeks in December
and be ready to start 1996 in the long-awaited
new facility.

GLlFWC's main office hasbeenintheold
51. Mary's school inold Odanahsinceitsincep
tion in 1983, but rapidexpansionof staffmade
quarters crowded for the past five years. Some
offices have consequently had to be located in
Ashland for space reasons.

While noone looksforward to thebigjob
of pack up, everyone will be happy for the
modern facility and the location of all offices

Restoring Wisconsin'slongandproud
traditionofconservingournatural resources
will be the goal of major environmental
legislation. IamintroducingtheConserva
tion Restoration Actto undo the damage to
our conservation heritage causedby the
state budget lawthatwas passed last sum-
mer. .

Wisconsin's long tradition of 'con
serving our natural resources suffered a
major losswhentheRepublican statebud
get law passedlastsummer.The changes.in
thebudget seriously underminethesystem
of environmental protectionthat hasmade

. Wisconsin a national leader in protecting .
our environment. Because of the changes
made in. the budget, political patronage
appointeesnowrun theDepartmentof'Natu-



Ruling affects
trust lands
By Sue Erickson, StaffWriter

Odanah, Wis.-GLIFWC Policy
AnalystJames Zornexpressedconcern over
the possible implications of a recentrulinc
issued from the Eightb Circuit Court 01
Appeals whichstatedthat the Secretary or
Interiorhas no constitutional authority to
transferfee status lands to trust status;

In the EightbCircuit ruling, a three
judgepanel overturned a lowercourtruling
on a two-to-one basis in a decision regard
ing the secretary's placement of land it:
trust for the Lower Brule Sioux Tribe in
South Dakota.

Theland in question lies seven miles .
from the reservation and was placed in

.: trust in 1990for development of a casino.
The placement of the land in trus:

statuswaschallengedby thestateof South
Dakotaand the city of Oacoma, who con
tended that trust status deprives the state
and cityof tax revenuesas well as regula
tory powers and that the secretary went
beyondhisscopeofdelegatedauthority b) _
puttingthe land in trust. . . .

Therulingstated that the courtfounc
that Congress has provided no clearcui
guidelines for the Secretary of Interior to ..
acquirelandsfor Indians.WhileCongress
doesauthorize landacquisitionfortheben- "
efit 'of Indian' tribes, it provides no clea: .
definitions.

TheopposingopinionwrittenbyJudge
Diana Murphy says that the court rulin,
"invalidates-a congressional enactment
desi-gned toacquire land intrustforIndian: .
thathasbeeninplace forover60yearsand, .
in theprocess, places in doubtthestatusof
all Indian trust land.".

Zomis.concernedaboutthe.potential . 
impactof the decision on tribes, but says
that it is. not yet entirelyclear what the -.
rulingmay mean to tribal trust lands- .

-'.' 1
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WI tribal chairs ·caucus at NeAl
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Allen takes on challenges.of NCAlleadership
San Diego,Cal.-Qn Thursday, No- Underhis leadership, NCAI gotback '.

vember 2nd, new leaderswereelectedby onitsfeet financially,stepped upcoopera
the National Congress of American Indi- tiveeffortswithothernationalIndianorga
ans (NCAl) which represents over 200 - nizations, and playeda moreactive role in
tribes. advocating for tribalgovernments.

W. Ron Allen, chairman of. the In an addressto the General Assem-
'JamestownS'Klallam Tribe will succeed bly, gaiashkibos thanked those who as-
.gaiashkibos, Lac Courte Oreilles Ojibwe, sistedhimin improving the National Con-":
as NCAI's President. . gress, highlighted the Congress' past

Also elected-were Ernie Stevens, achievements, and identified future chal
OneidaTribe of Wisconsin, as First Vice. lenges.
President; Dianne Kelley, Cherokee of TheoutgoingPresident acknowledged
Oklahoma, as Recording Secretary, and twofriendsof NCAIwhopassedonwithin
Gerry Hope, President, Ketchikan Tribal the last year, namely, Hilary "Sparky"
Council, as Treasurer. Waukau-a "great warrior of the

Throughout the convention, numer- Menominee nation," and Rose Robinson
ousexpressionsofgratitudewere bestowed whose name he repeatedly linked to the
on gaiashkibos for the many accomplish- term "sacrifice."
ments.realized by NCAI- under his four Duringtheconvention,anHonorSong
years (two terms) of service as its Presi- was performed for Waukau anda painting
.dent. byIndianpoliticalprisonerLeonard Peltier

Ada Deer,AssistantSecretary of the was presented to Waukau's family in his
Interior,notedthatgaiashkibosserved"with honor. Waukau's daughter graciously ac-
eloquence, compassion, committment, en- ceptedthe painting, notingthatWaukau's RonAllen, chairman oftheJamestown S'KlallamTribe, was elected the newNCAj
ergy, competence, sensitivity and great involvement in NCAI "kept himgoing. .. . president in SanDiego thisfall.
dignity." maybea littlelongerthanheshouldhave."

, .
Wisconsin tribal leaders tooktime to caucus during theNCAlannualconvention tnSanDiego thisfall. Wisconsin tribes are

partoftheMinneapolisArea caucus. Re-electedto lead thearea asFirst Vice~President wasMille L~cs Tribal Chairperson Marge
Q Anderson, notpictured above. . . ..,... '.' -. . ..

. ... Shown above, backrow: RoseGumoe, RedCliff; Thomas Maulson,Lac duFlambeau; ArlynAckley,.MoleLake;and John
Teller, Menominee. Frontrow:Al Milham, Forest County Potawatomi;Al Trepania, LacCoune Oreilles; LewisTaylor, St~ Croix; .
and VirgaM~rphy, Stockbridge-Munsee. . ' .

DignitariesattheNCAl convention pose for theMasinaigan camera. AboveareVern
Bellecourt, AlM, andsinger-actor Floyd Westerman. .

Efforts such as these would be
squelched by HR 961. -Having passedthe
House in May, this legislation awaits ac
tionbytheSenate's Environment andPub
lic WorksCommittee, chairedby Senator
John Chafee of Rhode Island.

Potential amendments to the Federal
Insecticide, Fungicide andRodenticideAct

.(FIFRA) would have a similar impact on
tribal governance ofreservation lands.

Recently, the Omaha Tribe of Ne
braska and Iowa joined 21 othertribes in
issuingitsownpesticide codes. Inresponse,
Rep.Douglas Bereuterof Nebraska intro
ducedHR1627to amendFIFRAinsuch a
wayas to denytribes the authority to regu
late "checkerboarded" areas of reserva
tions.

Bereuterhas goneso far as to predict
"bloodshed", should the Omaha Tribe's
pesticide code gain EPA approval. Re
cently, the House Agriculture Committee
dropped HR 1627from itsAgriculture bill
but the amendment may resurface, tinel, this situation opens the door to an fleeted on these types of .legislation at

Also up for reauthorization is increased state interference in tribes' ef- NCAI's annual convention. In touringthe
CERCLA, the Comprehensive' Environ- fortstoclean-up hazardouswastesites- an' country Williams has noted a significant
mental Response Compensation and Li- especially troubling situation given that levelofsupporton thepartof thepublicfor
ability Act,morecommonly known as"the tribessufferdisproportionately from expo- Indian programs aimed at protecting the
Superfund". . '. sure to hazardous wastes. environment. .

Asidefrom relaxingclean-upregula- .. .Hearings continueonHR2500, which .. Yet, there is a "disconnect" betweeri
tions, the Superfund amendments would was introduced by Rep; Mike Oxley of .that support and the view sharedby many
impingeontribalsovereignty. Forexample, Ohio. A companion bill has been intro- members of Congress that tribes will use
HR 2500, the reauthorizing legislation, ducedin the Senate (S; 1285)by Senator environmental regulations tothedisadvan-
shiftsfromtheEPA to thestatesthepower. Bob Smith of New Hampshire. tage of non-Indians. .
to manage the Superfund program. . As Director of the Environmental • IilWilliams'words:"Paranoiasnould

Suchauthority isnotvestedin tribal· Protection Agency'sAmerican Indian En- not write legislation", yet that seems to be
governments. AccordingtotheNCAISen-vironmental Office, Terry Williams re- exactlywhat is happeningin the104th.

At a more casual moment during the NCAI convention is Assistant Secretary of
InteriorAdaDeer, Menomineetribalmember.Deerspoke totheconvention regarding
severe budget cutsaheadforIndian Country.

. San Diego, Cal.-With BIA budget
cuts arid a potential gaming tax looming
over Indian country, concerns overnatural
resources have understandably been rel
egated to the.back-burner for now. Yet
Congress is plowing ahead with various
piecesof legislation whichthreaten tribes'
sovereignty over natural resources on res
ervation lands. Onone track, Congress has
cut the EPAbudgetby.34%.

This jeopardizes the Tribal Environ
mental Agreements (TEA) process through
which the Agency supports the efforts of
tribes toeffectively regulate theirownnatu- .
ral resources. .

Through other' forms of .legislation,
Congress has launched a frontal attack on
tribal management of reservation landsand '
waters.

Of particular concern to Congress, is
tribalauthority over"checkerboarded" ar
eas, a term referring to lands and waters
within reservation boundaries that are
owned partially or wholly by non-mern-

". bers.
Forexample, a bill to reauthorize the .

Clean Water Act would prohibitthe EPA
Administrator from authorizing a tribe to
regulatelandsand watersownedin whole
or in part by non-members.

Thisbillwouldeffectively striptribes
of theauthority toset andimplement water
quality standardson Indianlands..

Currently, both the. Sokaogon
. ChippewaandMenominee Tribes arework
ing to secure EPA approval for their own
tribal WaterQualityStandards; .
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Fight cuts, educate Congress,
Deer tells NCAI delegates '.

SanDiego,Cal.-Inaddressingtribal 'tices-otherwise knownasRIFsorReduc
delegates at the NCAI Annual tions in Force-to 30%of its 5,900 em
Convention,the Assistant Secretary of the ployees.
InteriorAda Deer stated, "I wish I were. . Deeracknowledgedthat90%ofthese
hereunderhappier circumstances," yet,"I employees are NativeAmericans, adding
knowthatwewillendureandwillprevail." that "it pains me to stand before you and

. Deer, of course was referring to the relay thesefigures."
devastating cuts to the Bureau of Indian TheBureau hasdecidedto initiatethe
Affairs(BIA)whichbythistimeareallbut RIF process now as opposed to later, be
a donedeal. Nowit isjust a matterof how cause cuts are immininent. Both Babbitt
much willbe cut as differences between and Deer have advised a gradual paring
Senateand House Interior downof theBIA's workforce,ratherthan

Appropriations billsarehashedoutin makingsteeper more hard-feltcuts in the
conferencecommittee. Moreover, thecuts future.
now on the tablemark the beginning of a At the convention, many delegates
seven-year process to reduce the federal expressed resentment that theBIAhaslaid
deficitandbalance the budget, off reservation employees, while preserv

Over the last few months, Deer has ing bureaucratic positions in Washington,
routinely branded the BIA cuts "termina- DC.
tionthrough appropriation", whileholding To this concern, Deer repeatedly ex
themresponsible for the"culturalandeco- plained that the Reductions in Force pro
nomicgenocide of Indianpeoples." cess is governed by federal civil service

Deer noted, in an interview with the codes.
San Diego Union Tribune, that "Tribes Deer cautioned that "beating up on
ceded millions of acresof land to the fed- theBureau willnotsolvetheproblem"and
eral government in returnfor protection. . encouraged tribes to direct unified pres-
.. Thewealth of this countryis builtupon sureontheClinton Administration, aswell
the landandresources that usedto belong as to step up efforts to educate"this new
to the tribes." , breed of Congress." Otherwise, the BIA

Already, the BIA has beenforced to cuts will merely be a "small blip" in the
issue either reassignments or lay-off no- largerbudgetprocess, said Deer.

..



· Qn~arlo's :rendit~on of anti-treaty organization
· '. - :>.so.unds. similar to stateside versions .
.,,<',e'.·· ""·:;>\>;t i •• " '\"'>:"" ..•....... e. '.,. .. .' ". . '. " '.' ....
i';'; '., ONF.I.R.B. (OntarioFoundationof Individual RightsandEquality), anewlyformed
organizationinCanada,provokes afeelingofdejavu-like thishasallhappenedbefore!!!
·.....··It's str~gelyrelJliniscentQfP.A.R.R.(ProtectAmericans' RightsandResources),
orW.A.a..:R~(WisconsinAlliance.for Rights and Resources), or I.C.E:R.R. (Interstate
c<>p~fo~ EqualRight~and Responsibilities); orA.C.E.(AllCitizenEqual). Theseare
or~iza~~~~wl1ip,hhave]~b.bie~ heavi,ly against tribal treaty rights andsovereignty,
'~hile cl8lffi1P8Jlotto~anti-Indian... .
.'>. ..m~~<:ri~JI1g.~eirl'rll,tc!ples9N F.I.R.E.states,"We are a demo~~tic, non-pro~t,
.~Y9!li[QU~ of9FDdtanSwho 0p.p93e Pres.em aovernment poltcle3--not Natiye

· ."." •.·.·Itwouldseemthatopposinggovernment policiesis inandof itselfa politicalaction,
SO fOfthegrOllptQ dub itselfas "non-political" begssomedefinition. AlsocuriousIsthe
Jleces~ity toemphasizethatit doesnotopposeNativepeoples. Why?Perhaps,opposition
to nativeland claims, legal settlements, and treaty held rights can be interpreted as
opposingNativepeoples! Wordingis a thin disguise for ultimate intent.

· Membe~ C)f ON FJ.R.E.are drawntogetherby a belief in the~e principles: 1) One
~atio~nes~tpf laws,2) ~~rights for all,3) Lawfulsettlementsand4) Compensa
tionfpOoss. ." .• . '>< ." ••.••.•...•••...... . . . .

. ..••.. 2111.F,\I.R~'s·P\l1'P0~relates. entirely to Nativeclaims. Their stated purpose is to
\ sh~iI1formation~CO()rdit1lite regIonal~d local actions, act as a rallying point and a
}~olce.ofreason".ln regardto Nativeclalms, '. "'. . .
.·..'~IPW~~'sim~arorganizations ralliedextensively inregardtoChippewafishing
~dpuntingrights;'I·~eres~l~ was not a "voice of reason,"but voices screaming racial
sl~Mtred,tl;1reats, .9rdoing their very best to undermine the exercise of legal treaty
fi~lling.,>>'i <> '. ....; . . . . .
.;cl~ thecaseofSTJ\ (St()p Trea"tyAbuse),acourt injunctionwas necessary to prevent
furtherdangerous harassm~nt of tribalmembers;andultimatelya lawsuitfiledon behalf
of theLacdUFlambealltribebythe AmericanCivilLibertiesUnionresultedin a federal
co~ finding the organization's leader and members guilty of acting through racial
ammus... .'.

·'.Thefinesandlegalfeesweresubstantial,butminimalinlightof thehorrendous racial .
harassmentsufferedby the Chippewafor a periodof years. .

It would be hoped that Canadian Native people will be spared the experience'
stemming fromsuch the voiceofracism. . .... .

Protection o/rights cantake strangetums aswitnessedon boatlandings in Wisconsin from1985 to1990.
Supposedvoicesofreasonbecamevoicesofracism. (PhotobyAmoose)

. solution. Indeed the Band's position was supported by an arbitrator hired by the
government. But the Ministry of NaturalResources' response was to slap a ban on the
purchase offish caughtby Nawash fishermen-a banjudge Fairgrieve laterfoundto be

. unconstitutional. I

"Who else sees this criminaliZing of Native rights?" Well, at the conference a
number ofnon-Native organizations issuedstrongpublicstatements against thebranding
of Natives as criminals: the United Church, the Hamilton Conference of the Catholic
Church, the Canadian Environmental Law Association, the Quakers, the Mennonite
CentralCommittee, theCanadianAutoWorkersandtheCanadianAssociation inSupport
of Native Peoples. .

(Mr. McLaren has worked for government and in theprivatesector. He is a non
Native currently working for the Chippewas of Nawasb and living on the Bruce
Peninsula.)

Fairgrieve changed the law but not the perception
Early in the summerof 1995, two years after Judge Fairgrieve handed down his

decision, a Nawashfisherman's boat was sabotaged and defaced with graffiti that said:
"splakethief." Laterin thesummer, anotherfishermen, who hadlost2,000 yardsof nets
tosomeonewhohadliftedthemor cut themfree,dutifully reportedhislossesto theOPP.
No one was apprehended. Hewas on the vergeof bankruptcy whenhe was chargedby
the OPP for booby-trapping his nets in an effortto protect them.

In the spaceofabouta month(Augus.t -September1995),some12,000yards
ofNativenetshavebeenstolenordamagedinvarious incidents. TwoNawash boats
were sunk, one was later burned and another Native boat was set adrift. More
recently, someonetook a potshot at anotherNative boat. Not a singlepersonhas
been charged in all the incidents. The local MPP, Bill Murdoch (who is also a
Parliamentary AssistanttoNatural Resources Minister ChrisHodgson), suggested,
ina recentTorontoGlobe andMail interview, that"the Chippewas" weredoingit
themselves. .

.Ontario, Can.-Qn December 23 1875, the newspaper in
Collingwood Ontario carried this headline: "INDIAN -OUTRAGE." It
r~ported thata non-N~tivecommercial fisherman, "Mr. Maloryhadall
his nets takenfrom himby theCapeCrokerIndians. The government
shouldtake measures to have the thievesbrought to justice."

. An investigation by the government discovered that Mr. Malory
was.th~ one breaking. the law by fishing without a Licence and by
fishing10 a zonesetasidefortheChippewas ofNawash. Notonlythat,
but the Lake Huron fisheries manager had himself suggested the
Nativesdeal with Malory. The Nawash First Nation had complained
time and time and againabout the rapacious activities of Mr. Malory
and other Canadian fishermen. The government, however, took no
action.

In1988aWiartonJP forced elevenNawashfishermen tostandfor
twohoursas he harangued themaboutfishingoveran MNRimposed
quota. He portrayed them as thieves, greedily taking too many fish.
Then he fined them a totalof $32,000.

From 1989-90,the MNRran a sting operation against Nawash
fishermen that lasted 18 months and cost tax-payers $140,000. MNR
conservation officersboughtsome20,000pounds of fishand charged
Nativefishermenfor fishing overquota.
. . The 1993 Jones-Nadjiwon decision put an end to the official criminalization of
Nawash rights,at leastfora littlewhile.JudgeFairgrieve ruledthatitwasnottheNawash
fishermen thatwerethecriminals. It wasOntario fornot recognizing theiraboriginal and
treaty rights to fish commercially. It also found that the MNR had violated Nawash's
const.itutional rightsby imposing a quota and licensing.system on the FirstNation.

Ontario'swar against the Indians
By DavidMcLaren·

.Ask the right questions
. Ifdemonstratlonsattractthemedia,thenmaybe it'sbecausethat's theonlyway

the media seems to hear Native Claims.When demonstrations do. occur, people
shouldlook behind the headlines and ask somehard questions: .

."What's the history behind the event?" Chances are the barricade or
demonstration orthestoryaboutNativesbeingchargedhasahistory thatgoesback
decades or centuries. Chances arethattheFirstNations involvedhavealready tried
everylegal avenue' they-could think of to get theirconcernsaddressed.

. "What's at stake?" Generally the FirstNations havea lot. moreat stakethan
mostpeopleareprepared to realize. In thecaseoftheStoneyPointpeople, it is their
home.In the case of northern bands, it is the supply of food inextricably linkedto
traditional ways of life.In thecaseof theChippewas of Nawash, it is thechance to
rebuildan ancienteconomy alsoboundup in theirculture.As oneeldertestified at
the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, going fishing is like goingto the
store, to thebank and to pray all at once.

"How·can I better understand this situation?" Consider how you, as an
individual, would feel ifsomeone forcedyouintoa similarsituation. Consider the
StoneyPointBandmembers whotookoverCamp Ipperwash: saythegovernment
had takenyourhomea generation ago,hadpromised to returnit ina fewyearsand
thennever quitegot around lO doingit. Consider alsohow you'd feel iftheytook
yourfamilycemeteryawayandturnedit intoa parkandchargedmoney forpeople
to picnicon the graves. Thentry to imaginehowyou'd feel if theyshot andkilled
yourbrother for daringto pointout the injustice. _. .

"What's the solution?" Oftenthesolution hasbeenalready articulatedbythe
. FirstNationandpresentedtogovernments. Inmyexperience, theFirstNations have
been more than reasonable in theirproposals...morereasonable thantherestofus
mightbe if we were threatened with the lossofourrightsor ourhomeor theability
to make a living.
. . At onepoint in the100-year longdisp:ute between Ontado andtheChippewas .
.of NawaslHweHishing:arotmd'1he:Bt'ure,1he: ;Band.:presented·Jfyery,:re-asonabliE:1.~~~~~~~~=~=====~==~==~=====~~, .. "
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. Madison, Wis.-In anefforttorequire moreenvironmental protection
from the possible impacts of sulfide mining in the state, Representative
SpencerBlackis introducing anamendment thatwouldrequire the Depart

,mentof NaturalResources (ONR) towithhold permitsuntil specificcondi
tions are met.

Thebillessentially requires proofthatsulfideminingcanbeperformed
without damaging water quality.

Specifically, thebillprohibits theDNR fromissuinga metallic mining .
permitfor theminingofa sulfideorebodyuntilthe DNRcandetermine that
a mine has operated in a sulfide ore body for at least ten years without
polluting groundor surface water. .

It also prohibits issuance of a permit untilthe DNRcandetermine that
sucha mineinasulfideorebodyhasbeenclosedforat leasttenyearswithout
pollutinggroundor surfacewater. .

At this point, no examples of successfully relaimedcoppersulphide
minesexist. So,essentially Rep.Blackis asking that the process have more
guarantees thanjust promises of improved, butnot yet proven, technology.

The bill wasscheduled for introduction to the Assembly onDecember
11th.

.-MINING-

Gedicks questions integrity
of mine permit process .

Dear Editor:
The Mole Lake Chippew~ the Forest CountyPotawatomi and the Menominee Tribesrecently

announced that the Crandon Mining Company (CMC)hadpressured a consultant to write that there
would be no harm to cultural properties important to nearby Indian tribes. The consultant, Wesley
Andrews, refusedto go alongwith this because it was a lie.This is a mostseriouschargebecauseit

/ calls into question the integrity of the entire mine permit
process.

Evenmoredisturbing thanthe originalcharges are the
reactions of the DNRandCrandon MiningCompany to the
controversy. William Tans, the DNR coordinator of the
ExxonlRio Algomminepermit process, saidtheclaimswere
"unfair" because the Mole Lake'Chippewa and the Forest
CountyPotawatomi refused to participate in the study(Mil
wauJcee!ournalSentineI9/15/9S). Sorry,but I don't seeany
connection between the two. Whether the tribes chose to
participate or not, that is no excusefor falsifyinga reportoil
significant culturalsites in ForestCounty.

. The DNR's attemptto placethe responsibility for this
unethical behavioron thetribesis a classiccaseof "blaming

--... thevictim."Focusontheallegedproblemwith thevictimand
'. . . t~, ignoreanydiscussion oftheresponsibility,of theperpetrator.
.' t;~··I ~ This is a mos~ di~turbing attit~de coming fr~m·someone·in

. ",:: ~: ': '. ! ~ chargeof reviewing Exxon!Rio Algom's M~e permit..
. • .. , I • ..' , • '/"i3:' ':.: ' • It is ironic that the tribes are being criticized for not

cooperatingWith Exxon/Ric Algom10 light ofAndrews'sstatement inhisletterto the tribalchairmen
that"There'has been a disappointing lackof respectfor the traditional cultureand valueof the tribes
on ~ehalf of CMC and F&VD (Foth & Van Dyke, CMC's consulting firm)." Both the MoleLake

. Chippewa and the Forest County Potawatomi had ample justification for refusing to participate in
CMC's studybased upon both Exxon and Rio Algom'spast recordin dealing with native cultures
around the w~r1d, as well as.Exxon's ~re~ious !ecord in dealingwithcultural propertieson the Mole
~e reserv~!lon. ~tone point Exxon s blclogistreferred to the Chippewa's prime wild-ricecrop as
lakeweeds ,~howl~g ~ total lack of ~ul!W'al understanding of theNative wayof life. .: ..

Equallydl~turbmg isJerry Goodrich sresponse tothecharges. Hesaid"Whenwehireconsultants
we~ttempt to~re thebest,weencouragethemtodotheirbestworkandwerespect theirconclusions."

. (Saint ?aul Pioneer-Press, 9/1~/95). S~rry, but that issimply nora response to the charges. Jerry
Go?drichcannote~pect thepublictobelieveanyoftheinformation thatCMCissubmittingtotheDNR
until.he can explainh?w ~esley Andrev.:'~ report got changed so it wouldlook like the minewould
haveno adversephysical Impactsto traditional culturalproperties. .

. .. . Sincerely, . . .
, . Al Gedicks,CemerjorAlteniaiive'

MiningDevelopment Policy
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EIS on Crandon mine permit on mining permits in
By Sue Erickson, StaffWriter Upuntilthisdecision, thestateofWisconsin . 'eg,-s'atl-' ~e' emendment

would have prepared the only EIS. Muchof the 'I '~If I
. Odanah, Wis.-The U.S. Army Corps information for theEISis basedon the Environ-

of Engmeers recently confirmed its decision to mental Impact Report (EIR),which is prepared By Sue Erickson, StaffWriter
prepare a separatefederal environmental impact by the mining company.
statement (EIS) regarding Crandon Mining . Potentially affected tribes, such as the
Company's permit application for its proposed SokoagonChippewaCommunity,havebeencon
copper-sulfide mine nearCrandon, Wisconsin. cernedthat tribalinterests maynotadequately be

In a letter directed to Wisconsin Depart- considered by the stateand so have requested a
ment of Natural Resources Secretary George separate federal statement.
Meyer, theCorpsstatedthatthetrustrelationship FredAckley,Chr. of theMoleLakeMining
between the Federal government and Native Committee, said that the incident with Les
American tribesrequired an EIS prepared sepa- Andrews andthepreparationofslantedmaterials
rately from that of the state. isanexampleof howreports canbecomeslanted.

While the Army Corps is responsible for Therefore, the need for another viewpoint
producing the federal EIS, it will also look for provides anothercheckpoint in the process. It is
participationfrom otherfederal cooperatingagen- important to keep the federal and state assess-
cies. . mentsas separateas possible, Ackley said

The Corps.has also offered the tribes an The processof forming the reportsandEIS .
"opportunity to enter into cooperative agree- is ladenwith incongruities, accordingtoAckley,
ments whichwould define theirrolesandrespon- who notes that a cultural propertyassessment is
sibilities" in the process, the letterstates. nowbeingdone.but over400testdrillholeshave

The Corps states that it will be seeking to already-been dug in the area. He feels it would
cooperate with thestateaswell inorder to avoid have been appropriate todo the assessment prior
duplication of efforts. to any drill holes.

Mine consultant says
he was told.to lie in
report regarding
Crandon mine

(AP)-A consultant researching impacts ofa proposed under
ground mine in northern Wisconsin says hewaspressured to write
the~e wo?ld be no h~rm to cultural properties important to nearby
India,? t~lbes, according to documents madepublic on Sept. 14th.

I informed them that I would not do that because it was not
true a~d to do otherwise was to ask me to lie," Wesley Andrews
wrote m an Aug. 16 letterto the U..S. ArmyCorps of Engineers in
St. Paul,Minn.. '.

Andrews was hired as'an ethnologist as part of the.studies
needed by Crandon Mining Co. for its application forneededstate
and federal permits for themine nearCrandon. .

I~ response toAndrews letter, Crandon MiningPresidentJerry
Goodrich wrote the Corps on Sept. 13, sayinghe was "shocked,
sad~ened and frankly outraged" by the consultant's allegations,
denied them andwelcomed an investigation.

"When we hire consultants, we attempt to hire the best, we
encourage them to do their best work and we·respect their con-
clusions,"he said in a statement. .
'. Da~id Ballman, the Corps project manager for the Crandon

mine, said Andrews' allegations wouldbe investigated.
. "I would characterize them as serious," Ballman said in a

telephone interview from St. Paul.Hesaiditwas thefirst timein his
I '7-year career inwhich aconsultant hadmade suchclaims. "There
have been differences of opinion, but no claimsthisserious."

John Teller,chairman of tile Menominee Tribe which has
opposedthe mineproject, saidAndrews'allegations raise questions
about the integrity of mining officials. .
. .The tribeaskedtheCorpsand thestateDepartment of Natural

- Resources to review for. accuracy alldocuments submitted so far on .
behalfof the mining-company, Tellersaid at a news conference in .
K~s~ena. A bannerdisplayed on a wall read, "Save thewater, stop
mining." . .' " ,.
. '. Cr~n~on ~ining, a Wis.partnersh~p formed by two interna

tional miningfirms-s-ExxonCoal andMinerals Co.ofHouston arid
"Rio AlgomLimited of Toronto-is seekingstate, federal and local
permits to. remQv~ 55 million tons of mostly zinc and copper ore

. from an undergroun~ mine abouteight milessouth of Crandon._
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,Saugeen Nation issues a
.statement of sovereignty at IJC

W,e, t~e soverei~n peopl.e of th~ Saugee~ Nation, have developed
from time immemorial a SOCIety which exercises all aspects of nation
hood. Our nation has been recognized by other nation states through the
creation of treaties and agreements of mutual benefit. We have never

. .abrogated our authority or relinquished it to any other entity.
We hereby affirm our jurisdiction over the waters around the

Saugeen/Bruce Peninsula. This jurisdiction extends to the median point
in the water between the Saugeen Nation territory, water and land, and
all other national territories. We assert jurisdiction over these waters in

, their entirety, which includes the fisheries, lands and minerals,above and
below the waters, including the lake bed. We do so for the immediate

, purpose of the full regulation and management of these resources, over
which we have-inherent rights, treaty rights and unextinguished sover-
eignauthority. . '
. ,We ~esen.:e.the right and authority to enter into agreementsconcern
109the disposition of the resource to the benefit of our nation. .

As a ?ation, we shall respect the international laws which promote
construcnve and cooperative relations among sovereign nations, and, as
Y'e dee~ appropriate, will invoke our sovereign rights, in applicable
international processes. ' ' ,

The foregoing reaffirmation ofjurisdiction over the SaugeenlBruce
Peninsula waters is without prejudice to the existence of other jurisdic
tional dimensions of Saugeen Nation sovereignty under currentor future
international law, including.Inrelation tothe waters ofthe Great Lakes,
and to the timing or manner ofany other future affirmation or reaffirma-

.tion of such other dimensions. " ,
Th\s declaration willbe formally signed on October 2, 1995, by the

councilors-of the government of Saugeen in a .public ceremony of the
Sau~een Nation, upon which date it becomes legislation ofthe Saugeen '
NatIon.. . ' ' " ' , .,

For further information contact the Saugeen Nation at RR #1, '
Southampton, Ontario NOH2LO ' " ",.,

BadRiverNaturalResourceDirector.ErvinSoulierpresentedduring oneofthe break
outsessions at theIJC meeting. Soulierstressedthe needfor watershedmanagement.
(Photo by Sue Erickson)

How zero discharge
goal was established

The Internatlonal Joint Commission
(IJC) is a binational organization estab
lishedby the Boundary Waters Treaty of
1909betweentheUnitedStatesandCanada.
In 1978thegovernments signed the Great
Lakes . Water Quality Agreement
(GLWQA), the purpose ofwhich is to ", .
.restore andmaintain thechemical, physi
cal,andbiological integrityofthewatersof

, the GreatLakes Basin Ecosystem."
. In order to implement this goal, the
partiesagreed that"thedischarge of toxic
substances in toxic amounts be prohibited
and the discharge of any or all persistent
toxicsubstances bevirtually eliminated. .
.." The IJC assists in implementing the
WaterQuality Agreement by makingrec
ommendations to thetwogovernments on
GreatLakes water quality issues.

In1987theGLWQAbegantocoordi
natefederal, state/provincial, andlocalac
tions to reduce toxic pollutants to restore
andprotecttheGreat Lakes. At this timeit
was decided to develop Remedial Action
Plans (RAPs) to clean up Areas of Con
cern, and Lakewide Management Plans
(LaMPs) for each.of the Great Lakes to

, reduce loadings of thenine critical pollut
ants in orderto protect andrestore benefi
cial uses.
(See Lake Superior, page 12)

Tribes act to protect Lake Superior
(Continued from page 10) vide data to other scientists, and provide '

Schlenderpointed outto theIJCcom- inputandcomments on recommendations
missioners thattribes arealready involved produced for the scientific and regulatory
inaspectrum ofactivities thatpromote the communities and/or public.
goals of the Great Lakes Water Quality Despite tribal involvement, theseac-
Agreement. tivities, Schlender said,canonly bea first

TheGLIFWCBoardofCommission~ step towards full integration into the deci-
ers have passed three resolutions indicat- sion-maklng process itself. ,
ing an inter-tribal commitment to protect
Lake Superior. In September 1995
GLIFWC commissioners passed a resolu
,tionunanimously supporting the designa
tion of Lake Superior as an outstanding
national resource water under the Clean
WaterAct.The tribes realize that thedes
ignation would provide the greatest pos- ,
sible protection for the Lake. '

In 1992 GLIFWC adopted a resolu- '
tion supporting anti-degradation of the
ceded territory and, opposing new or in
creased discharges of mercury.

In 1989 support of the principle of
"zero discharge" and the overall goal of
virtual elimination of all persistent toxic
substances wasshown through anadopted
resolution.

Tribal involvement in cooperative
studiesofsealamprey andriverruffe popu
lations as wellas studies on lakesturgeon
are part of a tribal, effort to protect and
preserve LakeSuperior habitat, Schlender
stated.

Monitoring oftribal commercial fish
ingharvestandresearch on thefishstocks
as well as research and re-seeding of
manomin (wild rice) areamongothertribal '
efforts in the Lake Superior basin.

The tribes participate from an off
reservation perspective on theTaskForce
and Work Group of the Lake Superior
Binational Program and on various com
mittees oftheGreat Lake Fishery. As such,
Schlenderstated, tribal representativespro-

, -

, Attendingatribalreception for IJC commissioners at,the BlackBearHotelpriortothe
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.: ''The past, present andfu
ture flow together in a seam
less,continuum of time. The
'PCBsand DDT inchildren and
wildlife were put there by' a
profligate past. We carry the.
burden; inourpocketbooks and
our bodies." .' ,

" -Congressmal1
James Oberstar

workharder tointegrate tribes asmeaning
fulpartners in decision-making processes
thataffect the Great Lakes, including the
appointment of Native Commissioners
from theU.S.andCanada."

Schlenderwentfurther toexplain that ,
this does notmean onetribal representative
should represent all tribal interests, be
cause they vary from tribe to tribe. "Each'
must have the ability toprovide theirper
spective, andhelpdesignsolutions tailored
to their needs," he stated.

Maulson, Schlender andChief Rich
ard Kahgee, Saugeen Nation, Ontario, all
told the IJC that Indian people are now
having toliveina polluted environment as
a result ofnon-Indian activities, sufferthe

, health effects from thepollution, and de
spite sovereignstatusandrecognizedtreaty ,
rights, stillarenotrecognized as full part
ners in management decisions.

Kahgee stated thatIndian peopleare
, now suffer.ing health effects, suchas heart

disease, strokes and diabetes, asa resultof
a polluted environment-and resource man
agement policies which areantithetical to
traditional views andmethods.

Schlender noted that theState of the .
Great Lakes Report issued bytheU.S.and
Canadian' governments, ranks' Lake
Superior's wetlands and aquatic habitat as
poorand fish consumption advisories ad
versely impact both the subsistence and
economic activities of tribal members.

Kahgee noted that"theresourceshave
always been an intregal partofourbeing..
.We realized our responsibility to plants,
animals,...thewaters. Thisisstillrelevant
today."

Kahgee bothcalled for a holistic ap
proach to resource management and an
nounced the Saugeen's "Duluth Declara
tion," (seeSaugeenNation,pagell)which
affirmed thejurisdictionoftheSaugeen"in
ourwater around theBruce Peninsula."

This is being done, hesaid, "for the
,p11rpose of full management of the re
, sources." Kahgee said that the Saugeen

intended to implement theexercise ofsov
, ereignty over thefishery immediately, in-
cludinglicensing. ' ,

Kaugee also called upon the DC to
recognize the Indian nations of the Great
Lakes asequal partners inthemanagement
of the GreatLakes. "Thebilateralagree
ment between Canada andtheUS regard
ingmanagement oftheGreat Lakesshould
include Aboriginal nations," Kahgee
stated. ' '

(See Tribes, pagel1)
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Providing remarksattheopeningplenarysession oftheEighthBiennialmeetingofthe
International.I.ointCommission, Thomas Maulson, Chairman oftheGLIFWCBo.ard
ofCommissioners, statedthartribalrepresentation wasneededon thesix-person IJC

, board. (Photo by Sue Erickson)
action and policyontheGreat Lakes Basin's asthetribalrepresentative, making a point
environmental problems. that the IJC board is composed of three

Maulson went so far as to appoint appointed representatives from theUnited
GLIFWC Executive DirectorJim Schlender States and three from Canada, and that

tribes, as sovereign nations, should also
have the power of appointment and inclu-
sian. '

Theneedfor inclusion of tribes at all
levels was stressed by Schlender in his
presentation totheIJCcommissioners dur-

, ing a: plenary session. "Tribes themselves
must be fully integrated into GreatLakes
decision-making process at all levels," he
said.

"We, therefore, recommend that the
IJCencourage thevarious governments to

"
+"As nativepeoples, we are at thegreatest riskfrom toxic pollution
'1of the Great Lakes, given our reliance Oil traditional food
i;sollrces. As peoples who have been inhibited for many, many
,';years from the full exercise of our inherent. rights to this re
~sollrce, we have seen the physical, mental, andspiritual health of
iour peoplecour community deteriorate profoundly."

-ChiefKahgce, Saugeen Nation

,;lobyDick, Greenpeace 's, well-known vessel" wasavailable for toursdunng the IJC meeting in Duluth. (Photo bySue Erickson).. ..

By Sue Erickson
~taffWriter
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Tribes want meaningful involvementinlJC

Representativesoftribal governments,
, ..uer-tribal organizations and as Indian

rassroots activists brought clearmessages
d the International Joint Commission (UC)
,t itseight biennial meeting in Duluth this
,111. Tribal members and their environ
ncnts arc at risk and suffering from toxic
.ollurlon, therefore the tribes must have
cpresentation at all levels in the manage
.ient of the Great Lakes.

ThelJCformed asa result of the1909
soundary Waters Treaty between the
.nuedStates and Canada andwascharged
vith theimplementation ofthel972 Water
)uality Agreement, and has beenstrug
dingwiththeprotection andrestoration of
ne Great Lakes Water Basin for several
.ccades.

Speaking at an opening plenary ses
ion Great Lakes Indian Fish andWildlife
'ornmission (GLlFWC) Chairman Tom
-Iaulson unequivocally called for the in
lallation of a tribal representative on the
IC' ssixmember board ofcommissioners.
JC commissioners make the final recom
»cndations to their respective govern
.icnts, Canada and the U.S., regarding



find at least twobravepeople-a manand
womanincongress-who will introduce a
bill to amend the constitution. And, by
Earth Day 20UO, we expect that enough
brave legislatures will have ratified the
amendment to makeit partof ourconstitu
tion.

At least half of all the campaign ef
forts will be comprised of children who
willturn18onorafterEarthDay2000.The
onlycriteriawewillaskof themisthatthey
promise they will vote. If we as adults
refuse to look out for the future, the chil
drenofGeneration M-the Millenial Gen
erationwill set us rightfully aside.

May the GreatSpiritwho looks over
this sacred lake lookkindlyon your heart
arid allowyoutostepforward todayso that

. asweenterourelderyearsourchildrenwill
care for us like we today are caring for
them. Insevengenerations, aboutthelength
of the currentage of the United States,we

. will all be gone.
Ifwe can rob from thepoor togive to

the richostensibly tobalance thebudgetso
that our children will not bear an unfair
burden,thensurelywecancommittherest
of our lives that thesegreat grandchildren
will have the opportunity to breathe and
drink safely. We must always remember
that water is always more precious than
gold.

Forinformation write: 7thGeneration
Committee, 1200 Ellis Avenue, Ashland,
WI 54806.

Critical Pollutants In the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem
ToXIC SUBSTANCE AND SOURCE:

Total polychlorinated biphenyls' (PCBs)
Insulating fluid inelectrical transformers and inproduction ofhydraulic fluids, lubricants and
inks. Includes 209 related chemicals ofvarying toxicity. Enters from airor insediments.
DDT** and its components (including DDE)
Insecticide. Still used heavily formosquito control intropical areas onother continents. Enters
from airor insediments.
Dieldrin**
Insecticide used onfruits. Enters from airor insediments.
Toxaphene** . '
Insecticide developed assubstitute forDDT. Used oncotton. Enters from airorinsediments.

. , -. .

, 2~,7,S-tetrachlorodibenzo-p.dioxin (TCDD) ,- - .
Chemicals in herbicides used inagriculture and for prairie and forest management (element
in Agent Orange herbicide used in Vietnam); Also a byproduct of burning fossil fuels and,
wastes, andofpulpandpaperproduction processes. Thischemical isthe most toxicof75 forms
of dioxin. .
2,3,7,S-tetrachlorodibenzofuran (TCDF) .

.Chemicals in herbicides used in agriculture and for prairie and forest management. Also a
byproduct ofburning offossil fuels and wastes, and ofpulp and paper production processes.
This chemical is themost toxic of 135·types of furan.
Mirex*** _ .
Fire ret!U'd~t and pesticide to.control fire ants..Breaks ~own to more potent chemical,
photomirex, In presence ofsunlight.. Enters from atrorsedIments.· .
Mercury. .. .
Usedinmetallurgy, and abyproductofpaint, chlor-alkali and electrical equipment production.
Also occurs naturally insoils and sediments.. ....
A1kylated lead . . .
Fuel additive and used insolder, pipes and paint. Also released when burning fuel, wastes,
cigarettes and from pipes, cans and paint chips. ... . . .

. - . . .'
Benzo(a)pyrene ,
Produced when .fossil fuels, wood, wastes and charcoal are burned and from automobile
exhaust. One ofmany forms of polyaromatic hydrocarbons, orPAHs.
Hexachlorobenzene (HCB) . .
Byproduct. of burning fuels and wastes, and in manufacturing chlorine, An element in
chlorinated pesticides. .: . .. .

"'Manufacture and new uses prohibited intheUnited States andCanada
"Use restricted in theUnited States and Canada. '. ,... , .

•...Banned for-use intheUnited States and Canada' ": . .'. . ..

begun to get moreseriousabout recycling
and preventing the dumpingof hazardous
wastesintotheground, suchasarefoundin
car oils, batteries, and latex paints.

Despite public education initiatives .
Brander suggests that economics can un
dercutpublicawareness efforts."Commu
nitieswhicharebecoming depressed need
jobs, andthe government has thepowerto
blackmail the people" in that respect, he
states. Government, for instance, may en
couragemorepulpmills, a sourceof jobs
for manynorthern communities. .

As Branderstated,the IJC is "power
ful, resourceful, but has no real power
other than to make recommendations." .
Consequently, muchoftheplanningwhich
has gone on over years cringing in hun-

. dredsof people to various workgroups,
, task forces, RAPs, LaMPs, and biennial
meetings isallmeaningless unlessthegov-

. ernments of Canadaand the UnitedStates
support the' rec'oiDtitendations \vit~funci"
ingand regulations.

WalterBresette, RedClifftribalmemberandenvironmentalactivist sharedamessage
from the SeventhGeneration Committee at the /JC meeting. (Phot~ bySue Erickson)

Zero discharge continued
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Who will care for things after we have gone?
While indeed the representatives at ery 'and your selfishness; they will tell preserve the vital Blessingsof Liberty ar-

t~e DCshouldbeacknowledged forbegin- storiesof howa longtimeago their ances-, ticulated in the preamble.
mng to address Important environmental tors turnedthetideso that theymayliveto Whilecorporateshadowshidebehind
issues facing the Great Lakes let us hope tell stories. the "wise use movement" arguing that en-
that meaningful resolutions are not too Some of us havebeen worriedabout vironmental laws are unfairly devaluing
late. In our lifetimewewill surviveaswill those unborn generations and we have a their precious privateproperty,who is de-.
thelakes,butwhataboutthegenerations to proposalfor your to consider. We're call- fending the commonproperty which pro-
come-what will they inherit? . ing it the 7th Generation Amendment- a vides for all of us the basis of life?

Today we take anotherstep forward responsetocurrentanti-earth legislation in If the privateproperty movement has
by speakingout and actingout in defense theU.S.Congress andanacknowledgment found safe haven in the 5th amendment
of our home. Sometime way in the future thattheserightsweallclaimtoholdsodear then where in the constitution can the.air
someonewillreadorhearofthisgathering; also residewith the futuregenerations. and water be protected?
if we're successful they may even recall Wehaveformed acommittee tobegin Ouramendment is necessarybecause
who.was there. You're great, great, great work on amending the U.S. Constitution; thereis nosafeplace.And ifwe donothing
grandchildren willtellstoriesofyourbrav- an effort we think that is necessary to now,andletthecorporate raidersthrowthe

babies out with the'bathwater, then there
will literally be no safe places for our
descendants.

We have an obligationand they have
a right. Thereforewe propose the follow
ing language:
. The right of the people to use and
enjoy air, water, sunlight, and other re
newable resources determined by Con
gress to be common property, shall not
be impaired, nor shall such use impair
their availability for the future genera
tions.

A national grassroots campaign will
be launched on Earth Day 1996, with an '
environmental fair forchildreninMilwau
kee and a march on the state capital in
Madison. National spokes men, women
andchildrenwillcarry thismessage across
this land. On Earth Day 1997 we hope to

(Continued from page 12)
Healsopointedoutthependinglegis

lationfromthisCongressproposes norem
edies to challenges such as betterwetland
protectionandcontrolof nonpointsources
which are majorproblems for LakeSupe-

. rior, but it "allows industry to remove
treatmentequipment, allowing more pol
lutantsinto thewaters."

-OberstartoldthoseattheIJCmeeting
that the Great Lakesinitiative is "stopped
cold by the House Appropriations Com
mittee, as is wetlandprotection."

AnotherpointmadebyBranderis the
need for everyone to participate in the
effort.Itcannotbejustputontotechnology
and changes in industry to solve. Essen
tially,this isaverylarge,groupprojectthat
will require mobilizing the entirecommu-

..nity besidesmakingsubstantial changesin
industrialpollution. .

. .To this end, the IJCthroughits RAPs
andLaMPshavedoneagooddealofpublic
education; he said.Communities havealso
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Areas of Concern

TheYC has identified 43severelypollutedsites,or "areas ofconcern,"throughout
the GreatLakes basin. Ten ofthesearealongLake Michigan-more than on any
otherlake.At atlbu: one sitesediments areheavUy laden withPCBs.Allarefurther
contaminated witha witches'brewofheavymetalssuchasarsenic, chromium,lead,
mercuryand zinc,and sewage andpesticides, includingDDTanddieldrin.

Progress on zero discharge
While manyexperts agree that someprogresshas been made,and that much still

needs to be done, the process for implementing zero discharge is' very slow. As
Congressman OberstartoldtheIJC,thefmancial partofclean-upisaburden,andiswhere
theprocessgetssloweddown.Itbecomes burdenedwithquestions suchas:Whoisgoing
to pay for allof thisc1ean-up-the taxpayer? industry? Andhowis thisgoing to be made
to happen?

. One of the first hang-ups is a debate on the meaningof zero.Somefeel it is means
no chemicaldischarge into the Lake;otherfeel it refersto elimination of the nine major
pollutants;whileotherswonder if zeroreallymeans noneat all.Whatdoes zero mean?

Environmental biologist for the Red CliffBand of Chippewa Judy Pratt, feels that
the issue of zero discharge,actuallystalls progresson the cleanup of the lake because
industriesareunableto have zero discharge at this time.Consequently,the actioncalled
for, zero discharge by the year 2000,isboggeddownin debateoverthemeaningof zero
and the real possibility of industry to comply. . . .

Sincesomuchofwhat pollutesLakeSuperiorcomesthroughtheairfromhundreds,
even thousands milesaway, theprocessbecomesevenmoredifficult, shestates.Howdo
we institutecontrols on industriesin statesor countriesthatarenotevenpart of the Lake
Superior basin?These are real questions which seem to slowdown the progress.::

It is not a surprise, then thatmany of the experts do not feel that progress towards
the zero discharge goalin Lake Superior is sufficient.However, mostof them have not
given up hope. .

BrianMausberg, Great LakesUnited, feels that theprogress so far is not sufficient,
but its promising:"Things are movingin the right direction," hestates. .

.. Takinga different perspective, Robert Brander,actingdirector of the Sigurd Olson
. In~tit~te, feels tha~ progresshas bee.n "significant." He cites the closing of a mine in

MIC?lgan ~s one Instance of .stoppmg a sour~e of mer~ury pollution. However, he
.qualifiedhis statements by sayingthatprogress IS somewhat of an illusionbecause even
if we take out th.e nine critic~l chemicals, other major problems remain." .
. Brandersaid that even If we do achieve virtual elimination, more chemicals are

currently being produced that will probably be toxic in many years. We just haven't
discovered theirtoxicityas yet.

Congressman Oberstarwasveryfrank inhisaddresstotheIJCabouttheoutlookfor'
further environmental efforts;He said: "I greatly fear that the fifth environmental crisis

. is here today; creatednot her~ in the Great Lakes Region but in Washington, withthe
104th Congress, and the nation's anti-government, deregulation environment. The
messageof last November hasbeen translated, in this year's amendments to the Clean
Water Act, into dismantling of the mostsuccessfulof environmental statutes," .
(See'~er911isc~~l,"ge, Pilge13).. ....
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Critical pollutants
Thecritical pollutants, asthey arecalled,arecalled"critical"becauseof theirdeadly

effectonthe environment, human health, andother livingspecies. (Seecriticalpollutants,
page 13)
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(Continued from page 11)
Progress, but problems still remain

Problems faced by Lake Superior are not as desperate as those in the other Great
Lakes: however, Lake Superior's health does have some very serious problemswhich
mustbeconfronted. According to the 1995 StateoftheGreat LakesReportissuedby the
IJC. seven Areas of-Concern (AOCs) have been identified where beneficial uses,
including the aquaticcommunities are impaired.

Problems being addressed include depleted fish stocks, particularly lake trout.
According to the report, thegreatest threatsto the aquaticcommunity are river ruffeand
sea lamprey. exotic fish specieswith no commercial or sportsvalue.

Also,the report indicates thatchemical loadingsin fish notonly seriouslythreaten
ing the fish population, but also human health and other species in the Lake Superior
habitat.

Chemical pollutants of concern are bioaccumulative, persistent toxic substances.
This means they arechemicalswhich build-upover timeandstayaroundfor manyyears.
The largest external sourceof contaminants to LakeSuperior is throughthe atmosphere,
deposited throughtheairand rain. This isalsothe mostdifficult sourcetocontrolbecause
the source may be hundreds or thousands of miles away.

Airpollution. known as atmospheric deposition, accounts forapproximately 90%of
some toxic contaminates in Lake Superior. Interestingly, the IJC report indicates that
PCB concentrations in lake trout declined from 1977 to 1990; however, that trend of
decliningamounts has not continued in recent years.

A publication from theIJConToxic Substances intheGreatLakesBasinEcosystem
states: "By the mid-1980's, however, these declines had slowed or even stopped.
Chemicalsthat had been buried in the lakes"bottom soilsor sedimentswere sometimes
reintroduced into the water by dredging, storms or ships as they travel on the lakes,
particularly in near shoreareas. The atmosphere desposits many toxic substances from·
sources around the world and discharges from point and nonpoint sources continue."

The report indicates problems remain. Lossof nativespecies, ecosystemimbalance,
andreproductive impairment aremixedtoimproving. Human healthismixedandinsome
cases improving. Aquatichabitat andwetlands areratedoverall aspoor,becauseoflosses
to wetlands and habitat.

Fishconsumption advisories remain ineffect inmany LakeSuperiorfishbecause of
contaminates. The public.is advised nottoeatanysiscowet forms oflake troutatanytime
and limit amounts of other trout. . . .

[)~OX~/l ~solle ofthe cri~ical pollutallts targeted for zero discharge in Lake Superior.
l?IOXI~1 IS extremely tOXIC ~Ild ha~ beende~ected in L.ake Superiorfish and wildlife. It

, '..\ a.bJ-pr?ductofprocess involving chlorine, organic chemicals, and heat,including
inanerauon, pulp and paper bleaching with elemental chlorine and chemical
'llanllfacturillg. (Photo bySue Erickson) ::; "" .':':~ ,.: .•. ,~ ""~:<':;':"' ..-';';". ,i
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,.Indian,Youth, like otheryoung people, need'positiveimages as. guides during their
formative years. Stereotypes and logos areo/tendisrespectj'ul ofpeopleand cultures.
This is whymanyIndian peopleobject to their use in public schools. Picturedabove

..is MaryStatler, '961v!iss N~AJ, fromAlaska.(photo byAmoosey,: '-'.'

After a six hour hearing on AB 488 at
the State Capitol, at which the only persons
testifying in favor of the legislation were .
Representative Nass and the Mukwonago

.Superintendent of Schools, NassandJensen
quickly asked for a second hearing in
Mukwonago!

A few things need to be said about the
hearing. First, it's expensive to pay for
travel and meals for a full Assembly Com
mittee and staff to have a hearing outside
the State Capitol. In spite of this,Speaker
Jensen approved the trip.

It should be noted that if Committee
Chairman Charles Coleman had refused to
take his committee to Mukwonago, the
Speaker has the power to remove his chair
manship.

Secondly, the local newspaper in
Mukwonago suggested that the Capitol
hearing was "stacked" by the 21 individu
als and organizations who testified against

By Sharon Metz HONOR

Assembly 488 (Indian Discrimination-Bill) still alive
. the bill and the 9 individuals and organiza- about STATE legislation affecting all of

tions who registered against the bill. . . Wisconsin.
. State Jaw requires official hearing Finally, the ruse oftaking the Assem-

. notices. Everyone has the same access to bly Committee to a second "outstate" loca
read the notice of a hearing. Everyone in tion for the convenience of citizens, citi
Wisconsin is welcome to testify. zens who live a mere 75 miles from

Everyone has to make sure they get Madison, forced Indian and non-Indians
themselves to the right place at the right from the northern part of Wisconsin to
time-no matter the distance. And, except travel hundreds of miles to attend a second
for lobbyists, everyone needs to take time hearing:
off from work or their schedule to ap- .. Opposing AB 488 at the Madison
pear. hearing were: the Wis. Conference of

The fact isthat bill supporters had Churches, Wis. Indian Education Associa
exactly the same opportunity to get to the tion, Oneida Tribe of Wis., HONOR,
State Capitol as those who opposedthebill. American Indian Language and Culture
"Stacking the Hearing" is thus, a. false Education Board, American Association
accusation. of University Women, Dept. of Public In

Third, the hearing testimony at struction, the Wis. Association of School
Mukwonago of 300 or more townies who Boards, theMenomineeTribe, the St. Croix
wanted to hang on to "their" Indian mascot band of Chippewa, Wis. Education Asso
(a Plains Indian in full headdress) wan- ciation Council, the Wisconsin Federation
dered far from the content of the bill. of Teachers, Ho-Chunk Nation, and the

Those who presented testimony Native American Council of Madison.
against the bill at Mokwonago were the No vote by the Assembly committee
Oneida Nation, Indian Council of Elders, has been scheduled on AB 488. Other bill
GreatLakesInter-TribalCouncil,HONOR, sponsors 'Include: Representatives
the individuals who filed complaints with Kreibich,Grothman,Ladwig, Wood, Ward,
the DPI, prompting the introduction of the Owens, Dobyn, Goetsch, Olsen,.
bill in the first place, and other opponents Gunderson, Duff, Hahn, 'Schneiders,
of AB 488. Zukowski, Silbaugh, Kaufert, Walker,

One representativeofthe IndianCoun- Kreuser, Handrick, Vrakas, and Otto, and
cil of the Elderly, Sherry Roberts, was Senators Zien and Weeden.
denied the opportunity during her testi- ' As a matter of human rights HONOR
mony to respond to false statement and is urging Wisconsin residents to contact
premises by previous speakers. their state legislators to oppose AB 488.

Predictably, townspeople resentedthe The address is State Capitol, Madison,
testimony of"outsiders," forgetting that 1) Wisconsin 53702. The toll free number is
it was a PUBLIC hearing and 2) it was 1-800-362-9472.

DPI investigation finds Mukwonago
in violation on several counts

Two hearings on a bill that would
remove a student's right to file a discrimi
nation complaint with the Department of
Public Instruction (DPI) based on the use
of mascots. logos, and nicknames, were
held by the Ass7:mbly Education Commit
tee this fall. .

The hearings were held at the State
Capitol, Madison on August 29 and in
MUkwonago on November 1st.

Labeled by HONOR as the "Indian
Discrimination" bill because itonly affects
American Indians, Assembly Bill 488 is
.explained by the Legislative Reference
Bureau this way:

"Current law provides that no person
may be discriminated against in any public
school curricular, extracurricular, pupil
.services, recreational or other program or
activity because of the person's sex, race,
religion, national origin, ancestry, creed,
pregnancy,maritalor parentalstatus, sexual
orientation or physical, mental, emotional
or learning disability.

This bill provides that the above pro
hibition does not restrict the use of any
logo, mascot, or nickname by any public
school.

MUkwonago State Representatives
StephenNassandScott Jensen,alsoSpeaker
of the House, are the primary sponsors of
the proposed legislation. The legislation
was apparently prompted by an Oneida
tribal member in Mukwonago (and also
one in Mosinee) filing a complaint with the
DPI based on the current state law.

The DPI issued its conclusions and a directive for corrective action after
investigating the complaint filed on behalf of"Student A" in the Mukwonago School
District. It reads in part as follows:' .

Some have argued that educators must have more important issues to deal with
than school logos and nicknames for athletic teams. Some have suggested that there
was "justone pupil" offended in this case. The State Superintendent is concerned with
the educationalopportunities and experiences of each and every child, inclUdingthe
11,2.71 American Indian children enrolled in Wisconsin's public schools in 1994-95.
Pupil discrimination must be prevented and eliminated in the interest of each and
every student. The State Superintendent supports the 1993-94 Wisconsin Assembly
flniling: . . .

...theuseofthese symbols inapublicschoolsetting isdetrimental totheself
esteem-of.American Indian pupilsbecause beingportrayed inastereotypi
calandsometimes derogatory manner setsAmerican Indian pupilsapart
as:different from, andinferior to, students whoarenotsoportrayed. . . it is
imperative thatthe public schools of Wisconsin create a climate in which
the racial, cultural and ethnic heritage of all pupils is accorded equal
'respect andno group ismade tofeel singledOut or setapartby the useor
stereotypical depictions. .... .. ...
The DPl's conclusions oflaw in relation to s.118.13 and PI' 9 founel the

.Mukwonago School Board in violation for failure to acknowledge and resolve two
. related complaints ofdiscrimination filed with the school district in December 1994..
They also found the board in violation for failure to effectively eliminate a racially
hostile environment which was detrimental to a student and which the district either
knew or should have known. .

While the MHS "Indian" 'logo was not considered in violation, the logo in this
case.the conclusions found that it appeared to encourage "behavior contributing to
a racially hostile environment:"- ..' ... .,... .,

.- C The conclusions also stated that the release ofidentifiable information regarding
-thecomplaint had a negative impact on the student involved and could have a chilling
effect on others who wish to file complaints.
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move and space needs with Red Cliff
Tribal Chairperson Rose Gurnoe. They
werevery impressedwiththeofficespace
to be available once a building project is
completedfor tribalprograms,as well as

, with the overall beauty of the reserva-
tion, Metz stated. ,

She is optimistic about the move
because it will give HONORmore pres- '
ence on a reservation, easier access for
most of the Great Lakes region,tribes,
and an opportunity to increasethe num
ber of Indian staff. "It is a clear manifes-

,

'. HONOR ISSUES •

San Diego, CA-The HONOR
BoardofDirectorspasseda resolutionto
move the HONOR headquarters to the
Red Cliff reservation during its meeting
in San Diego, CA on October 28th.
HONOR's main office has been in Mil
waukee since its inception in 1988.

HONORExecutiveDirectorSharon
Metz says the move is proposed to take
place in October 1996, assuming office
space on the reservation will be avail
able. Membersof the Board visited Red
Cliff this fall' to discuss the proposed

HONOR heads north to Indian Country
tation of our three main principles that
deal with sovereignty, treaties, and gov
ernment-to-government relationships,"
Metz stated. .

Inconjunctionwiththemove,asmall
branch office will be opening in Wash
ington, DC to cover federal legislation
and issues. This will be staffed by the
current advocacy coordinator and a DC
HONOR member.

HONOR's next meeting will be in
May.Contact HONORat(414)963-1324
for further information.

GrandCasino MilleLacs,ownedby the MilleLacs Band ofOjibwa, Minnesota. (Photo byAmoose)
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Odanah, WI-A resolution regarding
Indian gamingrevenues whichwas submitted
to the Milwaukee County Board of .Supervi
sorsarousedconcernforSharonMetz,HONOR
executive director.

The resolution directs the Milwaukee
County Division of Intergovernmental Rela
tions "to lobby the Governor to provide rev
enue sharing to localmunicipalities andcoun
ties throughthereceiptofapercentageshareof
future Indian gamingrevenuesto be received
by the State of Wisconsin uponre-negotiation
of Indian Gamingcompacts."

Metz feels such a movement could be
unfavorablefor tribeswhen negotiatinggam
ing compacts, as the Governorcould possibly
try. to use resolutions sent in from the various
counties to pressure for a larger percentage of
gaming revenues.

, Metzurgesindividuals tocheckwiththeir
localcountyboardstoseeifsimilarresolutions
are being considered,

~
Collection paints disturbing picture

WINTER 1995

Counties seek
dollars from

• •
gaming

\ Articles by Sue Erickson,
,\ StaffWriter

f
~
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Indian men are consistently shown
with weapons and portrayed as ferocious.

"What does that say to young chil-
dren?" asked Smith. '

She is also concernedwith the use of
Indian mascots and logos, and her collec
tionincludesmemorabilia(romsuchteams
astheChicagoBlackhawksandtheAtlanta
Braves.

Many Native Americans find them
offensive, she said, because they mock
practices that Indians holdsacred, such as
the use of face-painting and the drum.

"We don't have control over what
otherpeopledowithourimage,"saidSmith.
"We need to be able to say 'I find this
offensive,' and as good people of good
will, it seemsto methose rightsandwishes
should be respected."

While Smith said stereotypes are not
the most crucial problem Native Ameri
cans face, she is amazed at how pervasive
they are'. "I'm sure most people aren't
aware of these... I wasn't," she said. "But
now I see them everywhere...."

Smith said she-hopes her collection
will help people see the negative stereo
types in such things as Indian dolls and
halloweencostumes. ' -

Smithhas also begunto collect repre
sentations of other minority groups.

"When you start to look at it all laid
out, it's kind of scary," said Smith. "You
have to wonder what a personwould think
if that's all they saw."

too muchof today's commercialmerchan
dise reinforces an image of Indians that
disappeared after Custer.

"There's such a focuson the'past that
people don't even realize there are Indian'
leaders today," said Smith.

Portrayals of Indianwomen are often
aseitherthebeautifulprincessor thesquaw
.following 'meekly behind her brave, said 
Smith.. '

Sheusestheitemsshe hascollectedto
point out the stereotypes. -" -

Manyof thedolls inhercollectionare
portrayalsof beautifulIndianprincessesin
traditional dress. ' ,

"That may seem positive, but what
does that have to do with who we are only
today?" said Smith. ' .

, AlthoughmanyIndian artistsempha
size the past in theirwork, Smithfears that

Oshkosh, WI-In a cardboard box,
there's a figurineofa drunkenIndiananda
little plastic brave wielding a hatchet.
There's a small Pocahontas' doll, a
Barbie-likedollportraying a beautiful In
dian princess and afoam tomahawkfrom
an AtlantaBraves game.

No, it is not a child's bedroom. It's
University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh educa
tion professor Maureen Smith's box of
items related to Native Americans.

, Many of them, she believes, paint a
disturbingpicture. '

Smith, an Oneida Indian, 'has been
collecting the items for about two years;
Shehasgiveneducationalpresentations on
Native Americans 'in schools for many
years,but became especially interested in
stereotypesabout two years ago. ,

,"I'vedonemanypresentations ingrade
Schools andwhatI'venoticedisthatpeople
get real disappointedwhen they see me,"
said Smith, a 1969 graduate of Appleton
WestHighSchool. "They knowthere's an
Indian person coming and they expect to
seesomeonewholooksverydifferent than
I do." "

Smithsaidshe cameto the realization
that people have many preconceived,no
~lonsabout Indian people and that these
Ideascome from stereotypes.

By Cherie Jashinsky
UW-Oshkosh News Service,
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Concerns were expressed at UC and at SEj about the weakening of environmental
protection measures. (Photo by Sue Erickson)

where landowners' are compensated for land (45%). In both cases, however, sup-
losses due to imposed regulations for envi- port for the property owner's rights has
ronmental protection, the survey found increased."
American's sympathetic with individual A strong support for requiring gov-
landowners, but not so much with large ernment compensation to individuals and
industry. businesses for devaluation of land as a

"If a logging company wants to har- result of environmental laws was found in
vest high-quality timber in a forest it owns the polls, with 66% saying the government
but is told that doing so will harm a species should be required to compensate the land-
of bird that is threatened with extinction, ownerversus 26% saying no compenstaion
the majority of Americans opt for protec- is necessary for land devalued by endan
tion ofthe endangered bird by a two-to-one gered species or wetlands restricts.
ratio (61% vs. 30%). Similarly 67% felt farmers should

If a destitute homeowner wants to continue to be given incentives for taking
raise money 1:>Y selling one acre of his land . land out of production for environmental
but learns that his property is part of a protection.

. wetland areas tha might be' damaged, In regard to the Endangered Species
Americans are split fairly evenly between Act, 65% of the public polled feel that

.favoring the homeowner's right to sell enforcement of the Endangered Species
(50%) and favoring protection of the wet- Act should consider cost. This is up 2

pointsfrom 1994 and 15 points from 1992. '
The survey statesthat support for this

poisition is strongest among those age 45
and older, those who take a "conservation
ist rather' than preservationist approach,
and those who tend to vote Republican."

.All in all, a majorityfrom the survey
. indicate that Americans are concerned

about theenvironment and that they basi
cally believe environmental protection can' .
go hand-in-hand with with economic de

,- velopment. However, if compromise is
impossible, 63% still come down on the
side of environmental protection.. ..

Those who feel that protection has not ._
gone far enough tend to be women, younger,
Americans (18-24), people with children.

_" .... . under 18 at home, those who consider
. . -::~~~~ ... , . the~selves ~vell-informed on,environmen-

, .' >'. -.• " e"';o' . ""'..... "', tal Issues, and those most likelyto vote
'The.RoperIStl.l1:ch sUTVe.y-shOWS.f!uzUhe,e is in".easedsUPP,oaforp1Jope~'rightS1overenvironmentalp'Fotectio1J;.(P.~oto by.Amaose),~ , -Democrat--i. .,',''" ' :,.'"" \. I,',. ' ••,,' ,,<. ,.
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Vice-PresidentAlGore spoke at the Society forEnviranmental.Iournalists'Conference in Boston thisfall. Gore wasverybluntabout
the potential harm to existing environmental protection laws by the current Congress. (Photo by Sue Erickson)

According to panelist Barry Serafin, The National Parks Closure provi- affected landowners, If the impact on the
ABC's World News Tonight, the "most sion, defeated by the House, is another landowner is more than 20% of value, the
important environmental story is what's such measure discussed by th panel. While owner will be paid by the Army Corps of
happening in Washington," Congress has it did not close national parks, it proposed Engineers,
"rewritten, reversed, whatever" almost to close everything else, such as monu- Regarding Superfund, legislation is
every environmental law, he said. It's hard ments and historical sites, according to being proposed which addresses industry's
to keep track of-a torrent of legislation, Steve Curwood, NPR. financial burden for clean-up of sites pol-

Serafin characterized the actions of The measures are in-keeping with the luted before the 1980 legislation was en-
the Congress as being "stealth legislation push for privatization of public lands. acted. The bills do not release in~ustry of
as faras the American public isconcerned." With pressure from more moderate liability, but do offer big payments to these
He considers it stealth because legislation Republicans who fear the image of an anti- industries,according to Steve Cook, Con-
was attached as riders to the budget bill. environmental Congress, Curwood said that gress Daily.
Con~equentl.y, the traditional process of Speaker Gingerich agreed to "yank the This has been attacked by the Admin-
pUb~lc heanngs and debate have been . closures from the budget bill, but not oil istration because this would bring cost!
avoided, leaving little opportunity for the drilling in the Arctic refuge." benefit assessments into the clean-up and
press or the public todeal ",,:ith issues.. . Oil drilling in the Arctic, opening remedial actions. For instance, solutions

A few ofthe key areas Citedby Serafin 130,000 acres of coastal plains to oil drill- such as providing bottled water might be
at the conference included the budget rider' ing, remained in the budget bill which consideredmore cost beneficialthanc1ean-

.which wo~l~ allow oil drill.ing~n the Arctic ~residentClinton vowed to veto. The open- ing up a site because of the high cost
refuge, ~ll1~mg reform legislation, and the mg of Arctic Refuge has been pushed by involved with clean-up. Essentially, there
appropnatlon of one dollar for the opera- Don Young (R), Alaska. . is fear that the financial incentives to in- .
non of the Mohave Reserve.' . Panelists also noted that the Endan- . dustry would bankrupt the program.

)30t~ House and Senate committees gered Species Act in Congress is now sig-' According to Cook, the rugwas pulled
are chaired by Alaskan politicians who are nificantlychanged, with the choice ofsav- bySenatorDole on this legislation because
p,ushing for, the. oil drilling and grazing ing habitat strictly voluntary. Curwoodsaid the incentives were simply not affordable.
rights, he said.' . that Don Young, who is a big game hunter, However, theproblemremains. Clean- .

Rae Tyson, Environmental Editor, is trying to get importation laws re-written up is expensive and not getting done.,
~SA To~ay,called the process one ofmak- . to include a provision to import threatened, Sara Rollin, Bureau of National Af-
mg"pohcythroughbudgetappropriations." non-American species into America if they fairs, Inc. spoke about the Administrative
The lack of public hearings and traditional have been.taken legally in the home coun- Procedure Act which addresses regulatory

.House and Senate votes on try. Democrats oppose the provision. as reform and risk assessment provisions es-
measures, she said, has made it they believe it will encourage poor coun-s~ntially a,how-to-do the rules by applying
difficult to cover, and theine- tries to allow unrestricted hunting. . nsk assessment and costlbenefit analysis,

.dia has to play catch up. . Heather Dewar, Knight Ridder, dis- to anything. . .
Panelists expressed con- .. cussedchanges in the Clean Water Act, AsRollinsaid,coveringthe"environ~

cern regardingaprocess which which was the first major natural resource mental beat" in Washington has become
incorporates controversial issue addressed early bythe Congress. The monumental, particularly to read all the
me~sures into the budget bill House.tshe said, passed legislation allow- legisla~ionand all the changes, which.hap-
as riders and the overshadow- ing increased emissions into rivers and pen quickly. .
ingof environmental issues streams.' .' The Republican~ajority is now set';'
with the debate on medicare Dramatic changes in the definition of tingup task forces to write thelegislation in
and rhetoric on balancing the wetlands, so that more than half of the order to by-pass committees. The task
budget, he said.. wetlands are no longer regulated by the forces, she stated, go off on their own and

. This includes putting a federal government, have been made and get it done quickly, but are not open to
pnce .tag on anything or at- the EPA's veto power removed, she said. scrutiny. Lobbyists or lawyers for affected

Proposedlegislation could remove wetlandsprotection..· tempnng.toapply, the .'"cost/· ;,'. .'The wetlands proposelalso includes a ',industries are often on the task forces;.so
(Photo by A moose) . benefit" test to all issues. . '''takings'' provision, requiring payment to' are essentially writing the legislation.

Sue Erickson
Staff lVriter
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'E'n'''i'r'on'rtl·ental'''i'ssu'e's''take''Ii'a'c'k''S'tia't"
Boston, MA-"We don't have to see

people dying in the streets before wethink
a problem is serious .': This point was made
by )995 winner of the Pulitzer Prize in
chemistry Mario Molina. known for his
research on global warming. The comment
hit to the quick of the dilemma faced by
environmental journalists. who feel criti
cal, environmental stories 'are not being
published. '

As one speaker at the Society for
Environmental Journalists conference in
Boston indicated, environmental issues do
not provoke public "outrage." frequently
the factor which determines the news. Is
sues relating to toxins in the air and water,
the disappearance of species, global warm
ing, and serious health affects from toxins
on the human endocrine system, nervous
and respiratory systems have not been able
to compete with either 0.1. or balancing
the budget.

Over five hundred environmental re
porters nationally and from around the
world gathered at the Society for Environ
mental Journalists' conference at the Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technology in Bos
ton this fall to discuss environmental issues
and coverage in all aspects of media,

One of the leading questions asked by
presenters and journalists alike throughout
the four day conference related to the fail
ure to fully' report'on environmental issues
and particularly, the 104th Congressional
actions on environmental issues.

In the year and half while the media'
focused on the detailed, daily events of the
0.1. Simpson trial, the 104th Congress was
at work revamping environmental protec
tion legislation in an unprecedented man
ner, as part of the federal budget process.
, Presenters on the panel considering
"What's New inWashington" and the 104th
Congress environmental agenda covered
a wide spectrum of events, providing some
of the reasons for both inadequate cover
age and for public concern. '

.Perhaps the remarkable lack of media
coverage on the Congressional environ
mental agenda was best explained by Carol
Browner, Director of the Environmental
Protection Agency, who said: "It's thepace.
. .the roll back is so fast, people can't keep
up." Environmental protection laws, she

, , said, have been "gutted with less than 40
hours of public d~hate."
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Lac Courte OreiIles, Wis.-A ribbon-cutting ceremony officially
, opened a new wing at the Lac Courte Oreilles Ojibwa Community
College (LCOOCC) on Nov. 22nd.

Also being celebrated was the launching of a program, developed
in conjunction with University of Wisconsin (UW) River Falls under a
five year grant, to provide expanded opportunities for students in critical
areas for self-sufficiency-agriculture and resource management.

The ceremonies opened with a welcoming drum song, a Tobacco
Ceremony and an invocation by Archie Mosay, Ojibwa spiritual leader.

Projectdirector Leslie Ramczyk said the program is designed to
integrate traditional Ojibwa practices and values with the technology'
involved in agriculture and resource management.

Ramcyzk believes it is critical for Ojibwa people to maintain
"control over what we put into our bodies." Therefore, the ultimate
purpose of the program is "to give the tribe the ability to independently
produce, manage, and self-regulate the food, energy, and other natural
resources on tribal lands." - "

The long-range goal is tribal self-sufficiency in these areas.
Representatives from LCOOCC and UW-River Falls have been

working for some time towards implementing this program. According
to Larry Swain, Rural Development Institute, UW-River Falls, the
program is designed to provide expanded opportunities to both students
at the Lac Courte Oreilles Ojibwa Com unity College and River Falls and'
is run on a "two plus two" basis. '

This means it is designed to lead toa Bachelor of Science degree,
with at least the first two, perhaps three years of work available on the
LCOOCC campus, and the remaining two at UW-River Falls.

The two schools will be using advanced educational technology to
exchange course work. ..... .. .

Dr. Jasjit Minhas, President of the LCOOCCAdministnitiveCoun- D~.JasJltMinhas,President, LCO,?CC, addresses thegathering which celebrated the,opemng.ofa new
ell, said that education opportunities will be enhanced through the wmg to the college and a newagriculture and naturalresources program. (Photo by Sue Erickson)
installation of a satellite link. LCOOCC will have one of fourteen links throughout the Scheduled for installation this sum-
nation; mer, the link will enable the college to

receive and transmit programming to and
from othercolleges. '

In addition to satellite capacity, the
new facilityprovides additional classrooms,
offices and a GIS laboratory, and a 568 acre
farm on which production of food has al
ready begun.

According to Ramczyk, there isa wide
variety ofcareer opportunities available in
the two programs. Specific careers in the
agricultural program could include master
gardener, organic farming, animal science
specialist, greenhouse manager, agricul
ture educator, or food science specialist.

In natural resource management,
course work will prepare students for pos
sible careers as geographic information
system (GIS) specialists, foresters, water

"quality specialists, soil scientists, hydrolo- 'LCOCouncilman Mic Isham, offers
gists, conservation wardens, land use plan-: congratulationstotheLCOOCCstal'l'and
,ners, or environmental educators. . 'JJ I

Providing a 'keynote address at the students. (Photoby Sue Brickson)
ribbon-cutting ceremony, James Schlender, Great Lakes Indian Fish & Wildlife Commis

.sion (GLIFWC) executive administrator, remarked on the growing need, for tribal
'expertise in the areas ofnatural resource management, citing the growth ofGLIFWC and

the expanded-resource managementresponsibilities held by tribes subsequent tothe re-
affirmation of off-reservation treaty rights. . '. ,.,', . . .

The College, Schlender said, is providing not only the technical and scientific
knowledgenecessary for effective resource management today, but also avalue system
and in this lies the key-the respect-this can only be provided by our own people. our

.own schools and colleges. It is a different, an alternative way of thinking and living. One
that isage old and traditional.to us...but, one that is new, and not thought of by many.
others, Schlender said. ' , ,

LCOOCC 'currently, serves over 450 students, both native and non-native and
encourages anyone interested in the new program, or other course offerings, to inquire at .
the school.' " ,.'. " - - "

_' Working with Ramczyk in the program are: Mark Bisonette, farm manager; Drew ' ,
Joh,nson,agriculture instructor; andTracy Mofle, geographic information system instrue- .'
to.r:.'O~' ~'"'' ''';>!, : !, .. ,',,". ", '-'. '. "., '. r, . t , . ~ .., .
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-I" Leslie RamcZyk, program coordinatorfor the newAgricultureandNaturalResources' 
'. ,', P,ogram attheLa~Courle O~eillesOJibw(J._Com~~n~.g~!.{eg~,: s~~tl,s9t. the, e."!r.~~~e., .

to her new office inthe newwingofthe college. (Photo by'SueErickson) - _:.' , ".
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LCO Ojibwa Community College stress self-sufficiency
By,Sue Erickson, StaffWriter

'tionfrom around the country and the world, Chaudoin also suggested that the year's
with information and opinions' about the permit would give him time to move his '
farm coming in from places such as Loui- business out of the county. ,
siami-wheremuchofthedomesticturtle At past meetings, a number of local
farming is done-and London. organizations have come out opposed to

The lackof regulations and informa- . the proposed farm, including the'
tion has delayed the decision bythe zoning .Chequainegon Audubon Society and the
committee as it tried to collect any infor- Red CliffBand.ofLakeSuperiorChippewa.
mation about turtle farms. . Several Native Americangroups have

"We earn our money on these kinds of noted their opposition, citing environmen
. things," said committee chairman Frank ' tal concerns and.the cultural and religious

Koehn. ' significance of the turtle.
. This lack of information didn't sit . ~th.er groupsthat h~ve indicated op-

well with some board members. posltlonmthelastmonthmcludethePeople
"I don't feel comfortable with it;" said for the Ethical Treatment of Animals and

committee member Barry Lindsay, adding , the U.S. Humane Society. '
that the state's role and the legal questions The DNR is holding a series of public
have not been answered. hearings throughout the state about turtle

Koehn noted the lack of information regulations. A meeting will be held' in
has hindered the committee in making a 'Ashland at 6:30 p.m., Sept. 21 at the CESA
decision. "The turtles may be a little better 12 building. '. ' :' _
off," he added.,' ' " (Reprinted from The Daily

Chaudoin was present at the hearing, Press,Ashland, Wis., Wednesday, Septem
andspoke in favor of his plannedfarm.: I ber. 2~theditio.n,). . , ., ,- -, ; _ ,

. .·\i.)~::>:· ..... ',.\~:~ f',·,·:",,:,.·~\'·:':, . ,... ",' ..•.) .. I' ),1' ••• " . '0 •I' \ ... "'., '; _ ,.._,':- e- : , •• '•...' •.' •.. ". ··r~·~l.:~. : .~".\~.~~,:-

Strawberry Island into 16 lots for luxury homes. Mills from Aspen, Colo. acquired the
, island through inheritance.

The island has both historical and spiritual value to the Lac du Flambeau Ojibwa and
the Dakota, as a last decisive battle between the two nations was fought there. Besides
being a historic site, it is a burial ground for warriors and a spiritual place for many Indian
people. It is also listed on the National Register of Historic Places and therefore entitled
to federal protection.

The proposal has worried the band throughout the summer months. An effort to
educate the public was undertaken by the tribe during the summer, particularly through
the week-long rally at Lac du Flambeau during July.
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'the zoning department. It'there is a prob
lern.the situation would be referred to the·
public health department.

The breeding turtles are kept in ponds..
The first one constructed is six feet deep,
100 feet longand 75 feet wide,

, Once the turtle eggs are collected,
they are to be placed in incubators and,
hatched. They can be exported in up 10.32
foreign markets: . "

. The farm is. a first for the state of
Wisconsin, according to zoning adminis
trator Richard Spotts. It has received anen- ,
". . ',-' ~'.', .". .

Turtle farm gets conditional use permit
By Ed Huyck
Daily-Press Staff lf~~~el: _,__

, Washburn. Wis.-After a summer
, of discussion. theBayfield County Zoning
Committee approved a change in zoning
and a conditional use permit for a local

'turtle .farm. The farm; owned by Joseph
'Chaudoin. is located in the town of Bell.

Chaudoin has alrcad v collected about 500
western painted turtles for his operation.

The zoning will be changed from resi
dcntial to aaricultural. Several conditions
'.'vcr~ placed on the permits They include:
_ • The permit is good for one year, or .
60days after the Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources adopts regulations con-

-ccrning turtles.
: • No additional turtles from the wild

\\ ill he collected to replenish or increase "
the breeding stock. . '

• Water samples «m be taken twice,
eachsummerand the.results willbe sent to

Lac du Flambeau, WI-Another
hearing regarding thezoning permit for a
proposed development on Strawberry Is
land will be held sometime inJanuary 1995
at Lac du Flambeau, according to Attorney
Carol Brown-Bicrrneicr, who is represent
ing the Lac du Flambeau band. This is the
latest news in a complex saga of events.

The Lac du Flambeau band thought
thcv had a victorv in this matter in October.
At thauime the Vilas County Zoning Board
denied the zoning permit to Walter Mils
fur the proposed development.

However, that victory for' the Lac du
Flambeau people and Strawberry Island
was short-lived. The Zoning Committee's
decision to deny the permit is being chal
lenged,

On Tuesday. November 14, the Vilas
County Zoning Office received a Notice of
Appeal filed by Mills' attorney. The appeal
was directed to the Board of Adjustment,
Brown said. and is appealing the Zoning
Cornrninccs denial of a permit on Straw
berry Island, ,

A hearing on the matter was initially
scheduled for December 13, 1995, but this
also became a matter of dispute. The argu
rncnt is over whether or not the County The VilasCounty Zoning Board listened to commentsfrom the public during a hearingon Strawberry Island thisfall After the
actually had the right or basis to deny ~;~r~,gbth~ Boar~,votedagainstissuinga zoningpermit,but that decision has sincebeen challenged by developer WdlterMills.
Mills' the permit. 0 0 ~ moose)

Ms. Brown has also been advised that the Board of Adjustment had planned to hold
another hearing in the Eagle River Courthouse. ,

Brown issued a written objection to the location in light of the past practices of the
Board to holdall hearings in the township where the subject property is located. She also
submitted a legal memorandum to the Board justifying the Zoning Committee's decision
!l) deny ihc permit.

The last notification she received indicated the decision to hold a public hearing in
January. the exact date not yet scheduled, and in Lac du Flambeau rather than Eagle River.

The Lac du Flambeau Band of Chippewa as well as other tribes became very
concerned this spring when they first heard of Mills' proposal to.subdivide the 26 acre

. .
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By Sue Erickson
Staff Write~
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Strawberry Island: The struggle continues
Lac du Flambeau does its best to savea sacred site
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pear simple, individuals must dig for the
deeper application or revelation.

As to why the young boy with the big
question wished to be an Indian in the first
place, Johnston provided some explana
tion. From the time when those lost Euro
pean sailors seeking spices and silks be
came acquainted with the Native people,
they have been grasping at attaining the
freedom these people enjoyed/he says.

The early colonists saw freedom from
an oppressive class system, freedom en
joyed through toleration and acceptance of
differences, living without a burden of sin .
and guilt inherent in European religious
thought, freedom from taxation and de
mands from government, freedom from

Sue Erickson, MASINAIGAN editorandstDffwriter, getsa chancetochatwithBasil}ohnston, a wellknowneducatorandauthor
from the CapeCrokerReserve after his lecture at the Fond du Lac CommunityCollege, Cloquet, Minn. (photo byAmoose)

For Johnston, who was taken from his
homecommunity at anearly age and placed
in a mission school, the process of reveal
ing Ojibway thought, which is expressed
through many stories and teachings, has
required years of learning and consulting
with many elders.

Johnston provided numerous anec
dotes and stories from his own life as well
assometraditionalstories.Humor,henoted,
has always been pariofthe Ojibwa life and.
is an important ingredient in many of the
stories. .

While traditional stories are enter
taining and humorous, they also have lev
els of meaning, if fully understood and
interpreted. So, while the surface may ap-

New WI Indian treaties guide provides resources,. ideas
The Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction's new publication, Classroom Documents such as Indian agent reports, boarding school schedules, newspaper

Activities on Wisconsin Indian Treaties and Tribal Sovereignty, offers teachers the reports, and photo collections provide the perspectives of contemporary tribal members
opportunity to learn about American Indian history in Wisconsin at the same time that and non-Indians. Academic essays and book excerpts add to the knowledge base,
they are providing this information to their students in the classroom. connecting facts to ideas. The book includes 29 entire treaties, each with an introduction

This SOO-page book is a comprehensive presentation ofthe experiences that various. bythe book's author and an oratory of a tribal mernberor a commentary from a non-Indian
Indian cultures in Wisconsin have .undergone over the centuries. It was written by about the circumstances that surround each treaty-making incident. A selected bibliog
Professor Ronald N. Satz and the University of Wisconsin-Ban Claire Indian History.. raphy, resource lists, a glossary, and tribal contact information are available in the book's
Culture and Tribal Sovereignty Project. appendixes. .

The predecessor to this new guide, ClassroomActivitieson Chippewa TreatyRights, . . The nine basic units for every activity level can be incorporated into lesson plans in
first published in 1991, has been gradually making its way into teacher-preparation . whatever ways teachers believe are useful. Related topics to treaties and tribal sever-
courses across the state. . . eignty include U.S. and Wisconsin Constitution studies, environmental education, .

Similarly, Wisconsin Indian Treaties and Tribal Sovereignty is also: being sought. frontier history, and anthropology,amongothers.
after for college classes. Both books are a response to s.121.02(1)(L)(4), Wis. Stats.,. Classroom Activities onWisconsin Indian Treaties andTribal Sovereignty can be

hich calls for school districts to include instruction in American Indian history, culture,· usedwith its predecessor, especially if teachers are interested in focusing on the six bands
nd tribal sovereignty. . . , . . . ' . of Chippewas in the state of Wisconsin, or wish for a model in order to focus on a tribe
. "Many adults have missed the opportunity to learn about American Indian history, in their region.
Wisconsin," said State Superintendent John T~ Benson;"Because much of this material . ClassroomActivities ~n .Wisconsin Indian Treaties and Tribal Sovereignty is
ill be new to teachers, parents,librarians, and other educators in our children's lives, this av~d~ble for ~36 plus $S shipping an~ 5.5 percent sales tax in Wisconsinor $54 plus $5
oak has the potential to teach entire communities about the history of Wisconsin shipping outside the state. Send prepaid orders to: Publication Sales, Wisconsin Depart-
ndians," ..' ... .: . . . . ment of Public Instruction, Drawer 179, Milwaukee, WI 53293-0179. Or place Visa!

The three levels of activities-s-elementary, middle, and high__are directly con-. MasterCard orders via a toll free call (800) 243-8782 between 8 a.m. and 4'p.m, CDT.
ected to the resources that make up the bulkof Treaties and Tribal Sovereignty. Prices subject to change... . .. . .

By Sue Erickson
StaffWriter
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Understanding "Indian" goes beyond
moccasins, teepees and canoes

troops and armed forces imposing on daily
life, freedom toIive with and as part of a
natural world.

This was, and remains, the lure of .
"being Indian,"-thatdesire for freedom,
toleration, acceptance, sharing, arida sense
ofequality-all part ofthe Indian tradition.

TheM'anitous, Johnston's latest work,
stands on its own as a collection of stories
regarding his people and their experiences
with beings from the spirit world such as
manitous and weendigoes. As the tales are
related a feeling for the people and their
traditional lifestyles make light, entertain
ing, often adventurous reading, while an
other level provides important moral and
social teachings applicable today.

. ·.:',~··li

.. ,~'~~ Fond du Lac, MN-"Is that all there

./~~;is?" was the one short question from the

.J.i'~_:;" _one.small b.oy that turned life arou.nd for
:Jj1'ij; •.Basil Johnston, well known author and
'}::,,~ .educator from the Cape Croker Reserve,
;.:r··Ontario, Canada. Johnston lectured at.the
!~f . Fond du LacCommunity College,Cloquet,
~,~., Minn., and signed copies of his most recent
. . book, TheManitous, on October 12th.

The small boy Johnston spoke about
,. was a white elementary student studying
.;\;~.Native American culture in a school where
.~ ~:\;' Johnston had been asked tospeak. The "in
".:;'~ depth," five week curriculum consisted of .
'::I~' segments of early Native American life,
·...'."...;.fl.. such as transportation, food, clothing, and
)-Lr shelter. .
~;:J, The boy looked disgruntled in the far
:.:.;:-- comer of the room, so Johnston went over

.¥. to him.The boy explained he wanted to be
':iftl an Indian. He had been assigned to the

group studying shelters, so had spent five
weeks constructing miniature teepees,
lodges and igloos. However, he looked
disillusioned.

Something was obviously missing
from his study, Johnston noted, that com
pelled him to ask, "Is that all there is?" At
the time, Johnston assured the boy, saying,
"No, there's more." But the boy's question
and his own lack of a suitable answer .
haunted him.

Johnston's first book, Ojibway Heri
tage,resulted several years later as he
attempted to answer the boy's question..
.attempted to express the heart of being
Ojibway-thespirit,perceptions,andworld
view unique to his people. The meaning of
being Ojibway had obviously been missed
by the objective, non-Indian study of In-
dian life. .
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3. Aandi a'aw mikwam?

.4. Dapaabin!

5. Wegonen wayaabiyan?

6. Zoogipon ina?

INiiwin--4 I.
Qjibwemowin

1. Aandi i'iw boodawaan?

.2. Aandi.a'aw giigoo?
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INHzh-2_1 .Circle the 10 underlined Ojibwe words in the
~ _ letter maze. (translations below)

~~==f'=:::.:~~. A. Gigizheb bimose akwa'wewigamigong, Ninde.de.
~~ .

v G B. Aabajitoon i'iw eshkan jibwaa
gaagooyiked. .

o M 0 J

U
I K T C. Nitam dwaa'ige mli§h .

A gwayaaba'aad a'awmikwam.
I A H KEF
I N V Q W V N. D. Odayaawaaa'aw .

okeyaw. Ogomo
J leo B A A E a'aw okeyaw.

Q T R MPH M' W

K J D X SG L F

B A J I TOO N

I G I Z HE B E

W M B N E SH K

1

Manidoo-Giizisoons, Gichi-Manidoo-Giizis, Namebi"i-Giizis,
Waabooyaan, Misanikaa, Awazo, Boodawaan,

Akwa'wewigamig,Okeyaw, Anit, Mikwam
. (December, January, February, Blanket~ There is much firewood, S/lJe
warms up by the fire, Fireplace, Fish House, Fish Decoy, Fish Spear, Ice)

OJIBWEMOWIN
(Ojibwe Language)

DOUBLE VOWEL
PRONUNCIATIONS

Shortvowels: A, I, 0
Anit-. a's in ~bout

Aandl - as in tin

. OgomQ - as in Qnly
Long Vowels: AA, E, II, 00

Aandi - as in father

Eshkan - as in ja¥

Gilgoo- as in seen

Noongom - as in moon

INiswi-31

IKIDOWIN·
ODAMINOWIN
(word play)

-Respectfully enlist
an elder for help in
pronunciation and
dialect differences.

-Generally the long
vowels carry the
accent.

Down:
1. Ice
2. That (living)
3. Fireplace
5·. Now, today'
8. Quesion marker
Across:
4. S/he walks
6. Blanket
7. Before

·9. Where

Translations:
Niizh-2 A. In the morninghe walks to the fish house, My father. B. He used that ice chiselbefore he fishes. C. Firsthe makes
a hole in the ice and then he scoopsup that ice. D. He has that fish decoy. He is suspended in the waterthat decoy. E.He gets
ready: The fish spear, he makesit stand up.F. Now he waits for them those fish. . .. ., ... .. .
Niswi-3 Down: 1. Mikwam. 2. A'a~ 3. Boodawaan. 5. Noongom. 8. Ina-. Across:4. Bimose. 6.Waabooyaan. 7. Jibwaa. 9. Aandi.
Niiwin-4 1. Where's that fireplace? 2. Where's thatfish? 3. Where's that ice? 4. Look through the window! 5. What do you see?
6. Is it snOWing? . .
There are various Ojibwe dialects, check for correctusage in your area. Note that the English translation will lose it's natural flow .

.as inanyforeign language translation. Thismaybereproduced forclassroom useonly. All otherusesbyauthor's writtenpermission. .
All inquiries cenbe made to MASINAIGAN, P. O. Box 9, Odanah, WI54861...

Consonants: 8, C, 0, G, H, J, K, M,
N, P, S, T, W, V, Z, glottal stop'

Double Consonants: CH, SH, ZH

-Aglottal stop isavoiceless
nasal sound as in
mazina'igan.

Double vowel system of writing Ojibwemowi
Alphabet vowels: A, AA, E, I, II, 0, 00

IBezhig-1 I
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. Elected-to another term of
office during the November
meetingoftheGreatLakesIndian
Fish & Wildlife Commission .
(GLIFWC) Board of Commis
sioners are from the left, Mole
Lake Tribal Chairman Arlyn
Ackley, vice chairman; Fond du
LacCouncilman CliffRabideaux,
secretary-treasurer; and Lac du
Flambeau Tribal Chairman
Thomas Maulson, president.

. GLIFWCisgratefulfortheir
dedication and direction through
the pastyear and welcomes their
continued leadership in 1996.
(Photo bySue Erickson)

the constitution and by-laws and know what they
mean," Wilmer says. He is in the process of posting
for a "Reform Committee," in order to addresscon
stitutional changes.

Anotherpriorityfor thetribeis toevaluatetribal .
employeerightsandbenefits.Wilmerfeelsthetribe's
wages are comparablylow; however, increaseswill
also increase responsibility and accountability of
employees. .

A third priority item is off-reservation gaming
development, an enterprise which the tribe should
have had up and going several years ago, Wilmer
states. The on-reservation casino is not geared to
provide revenues required to run tribal programs,
such as health and social service programs.

Wilmer looks for substantial input from tribal
members for direction in government and decision
making. He feels that representatives for Bad River
cannot be successful at any other level unless an
understanding of the tribe's position can be carried
into other meetings at state, regional or national
levels. "I need opinions and input in making tough

. decisions,"he states.
.Hedoesstress,however,the need to build tribal

cohesionand unity in order for tribes to protect their
interestsboth individually and collectively.

Bad River administration and the Great Lakes
IndianFish & WildlifeCommissionwill be moving
intoa newbuildingat Odanahbuilt by the Bad River
band. So, as of January 1996 both staffs will be
available on the new premises.

WilmerthankstheGLIFWCBoardof Commis
sionersfor their patienceand understanding duringthe planningand construction of the
newfacility, andlooksforwardtosharingthebenefitsof the newbuilding with GLlFWC
staff, committeeand board members.

John Wilmer, Bad Rivertribalchairman. (Photo byAmoose)

By Sue Erickson
StaffWriter'.»..~3t
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-}tt- The newlyelectedBad RiverTribal Chairman
"~~..~ John Wilmer waswelcomedto the GLIFWCBoard
~;';I of Commissioners during a meeting in Hinckley,
-?;i!:'l1 MNinNovember.WilmerreplacesElizabethDrake
:'.{~as Bad River's representative to the board.

·;-~-'!tWilmer, though new to tribal government, is
-.,...;:~..:I.-.. '.; not new to trib~ issues.Hebrings the expe~ence of
:~~ twenty yearsWith NorthlandCollege's NativeStud
y~ ies Program and involvement in a wide range of
';'1' tribal concerns with him.
~0'i;;; Wilmer holdsa degreein business administra-

-:-\~~." tion and economics. As associate director of the
·;z~~ Native AmericanStudiesProgram at Northland, he:,'G!i was involved in administration, communityeduca
::;~~- tion, outreach, and the natural resources technician
::':,,~ program.
:.~-~ Wilmer ranforBadRiverchairmanbecausehe

~ ;~j saw a need for continuity in tribal government in
,}"-S order for thetribetoadvance.He hopestobuildfaith
.;:Nffl and confidence into his leadership, to mend some
:HNi fences within the community, and bring unityback.
':E~:'~ to the tribe.
~;;1 Wilmer emphasizesthe need for tribalunity at
,~ all levels in order for tribes to effectively confront
,~%~ the challenges before them today. This includes
-:J-\t unity within the state, region,and nation.However,
:L~f .. a strong base on the reservationprecedesany other
}" efforts, he says.
;"i He is workingon several prioritiesat Bad River,with constitutionalreformfirst on

I.

.. the list. Wilmer believesth.at problemswithin the tribe over the past several years have
,)' stemmed from"gray areas"within the constitution."Everyone shouldbe able to pick up

~
;!~

'~'~
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JUdge Soulier's Wild Rice Casserole
Submitted by Ervin Soulier, BadRiverTribal Judge

2 cups Bad Riverwild rice ,
7-8 cups water
2 lbs, ground beef or venison
1 can cream of mushroom soup
1 can cream of celery soup
1 can sliced mushrooms (drained)
2 cans sliced water chestnuts (drained)
Optional ingredients: onion, fresh mushrooms, fresh celery, beef soup base, etc.

Stove-top directions: Rinse rice. Bring rice and water to a boil in a large kettle,
simmerover medium-heat. When rice is cooking, brown the ground meat and drain
off fat. When the rice is just about finished, remove from heat, mix all of the remain- _
ing ingredients in with the rice. Stir well, cover, and let thicken for 15-20 minutes. Eat- .;
and enjoyll .. f
Oven directions: Instead of letting the mixture thicken on the stove, bake in oven for
about 30 minutes. .

Dinner withDates is a GUFWCfavorile, especially ifhe is cooking. GUFWC relies
on his culinary skillsfor such eventsas legislative receptions orserving largecrowds.
Usually reluctant to sharehis coofdng secrets, he relentedandgaveusafavorile stew
recipe. (Photo byAmoose) - .

Ramps
Submitted byJohn Coleman, GLIFWC mining specialist/environmental modeler

Ramps, related to wild leeks, are perhaps the best known of all edible wild
plants.This herb is found in great abundance in many of the mountainouscounties

. from April to June, although in some areas it is rapidly becoming scarce due to " .
· ~ommercJal coll.e~tors. Onlytime will tell whether or not this plant follows ginseng
mto relativeobhvl0n;. .. . .

. Many people areseemingly offended by the rather strong lingeringodor associ
ated with ramp eaters, but a two to three day waiting period is usually sufficient to re
enter society and the taste more than compensates for the inconvenience..
. ~amps are excellent raw, although they are usually parboiledand seasoned, or

fired 10 bacon grease. .

West Virginia Ramps
· Ramps, cut in 1 inch pieces Salt and pepper to taste
Bacon pieces -Hard-cooked egg slices

~arboi1-~lean, cut ramps.inplain wat~r. ~ile ramps are b.oiling, fry bacon in large
· non ~mg pan to the pomt.of becoming cnsp, Cut bacon into small pieces. Drain
p~~b~~led ramp~and place.m hot bacon fat with bacon pieces. Seasonwith salt and

.·~r to taste"-8btl-fryuntildone. Serve garnishedwith.egg slices; _' r.': ,.' , , " '''_

(

Venison Pasties

Sirella's Frybread

VenisonlWild Rice Stew

Gigi's Wild & Wonderful Casserole

Submitted by Sharon Nelis, Planning & Development Secretary

1-2 pounds venisonstew meat or any of the tougher cuts (diced or cubed small)
1 medium onion diced _ ' . ' .
I small rutabaga diced
3 carrots diced small .
1 celery stalk dicedsmall
4-5 potatoes diced small
I beef bouillon cube
1/2 teaspoon garlic salt and pepper to taste
Flour .
Ready-made pic crust or your own pic crust
1c:gg mixed with one tablespoon water

This recipe stretches a long way and may be prepared ahead of time and frozen.
, Take the first nine ingredients and add enough water to boil as a Stew for 2-3

hours until meat is very tender. Make sure to add water as the stew boils at a medium
heat, Mix flour and water in a small bowl-until all lumps are gone. A whisk is great
tor this. Flour mixture should have a gravy consistency. Pour flour mixture into stew
to thicken. Let cool for about 40 minutes.

During stew cooling. prepare pic crust. Flour table lightly, roll out a small
amount of crust into a circle. Spoon in a small amount of stew on one side of circle.
Stew should have thickened up and should not run off crust. Fold over pie crust to
cover stew. With a pastrybrush, use egg mixture to seal edges of pasty. Use a floured
fork to press edge of half circle. With pastry brush again, lightly brush the topof pasty
with egg mixture.With fork, puncture several areas on top of pasty to let steam out.
With a floured pancake turner, lift pasty onto an ungreasedcookie sheet. Bake for 45
minutes to1 hour until top of pasty is lightly browned. Bake at 350°. .

Depending on how small or large your pie circles are, will depend on how many
pasties you will have. Some seepage may occur-nuringbaking> "0'. '.~' ~ -

Submitted by Sirella Ford, Bookkeeper II

NOTE: These amountsare approximate.You may not use all the water or flour.

6-H cups flour
1 1/2 tsp. salt (quarter size in plam of hand)
1 1/4 cups sugar (two handfuls)
2 eggs
1/4 cup oil
1/2 cup milk
3-4 cups water (luke warm) _
2 pkgs. dry yeast with 1 cup luke warm water (105-115°),
Fill the mixingbowl 1/2 full of flour, add salt and sugar, mix well. Make a well in the
middle of the flour. Mix eggs, oil and milk. In a separate bowl mix the yeast with hot
tap water until the yeast is dissolved. Add water to the flour, then add yeast mixture.
Stir, make sure flour is wet. not watery. Add left over flour a little at a time. Knead.
Let rise until dough doubles. Punch down after it doubles, Fry.

SI/ miuedby GigiCloud, Secretary/Litigation Support Specialist

I 1 -und of meat (ground beef, pork or cubed venison)
3 l oves garlic
I l 'P chopped onions or scalions
1 r ickagc mushrooms (fresh)
2 t ,ps wildrice

Brown meat. Add garlic, onions and mushrooms, saute together for about 10 minutes.
Drain. Add 2 cups cooked wild rice, 1 can cream of mushroomsoup and 1 can of
milk. Mix well in 9 x 13 casserole pan.Bake at 350· for 30-40 minutes or until liquid
is absorbed.
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.Sumiued by John "Dates" Denomie, wildlife technician

Ci. one venison shoulder into stew meat. Brown in fying pan. Put into crock pot and
au, water until pot is 3/4 full. Boil until tender. Drainbroth through colander to
rei ,)\'e fat tallow. Set meat aside.Cook wild rice in broth. Add meat back along with
die J potatoes and carrots. Salt and pepper to taste. Onion optional. Simmer for one to
on and a half hours.

'mi
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Confirmed Round Goby Sitings, July 1995

Round Goby
The distinctive feature
ofthe round g:bJ is ~s fused pelvic (bonom) fillS.
This fiSh can grow up10 10inches inlength, alltlOugI13-to 6-inCh fish are more common.
The smaller lubenose g:bJ has two, ralller distinct, lube·/ike projections from "5head.

SClllPin - SculpVls have se_pelvlc (bcCtCtn)
fflS. Adatllspot allhe dcrsaIlIn Isccmmal.

St.CIU RiYar iii;;'
($epL 1990) .. .

Montrose Ha...... (1995) ;ii<:(;j;;:;;::i::i" Detroit River . &J:l .'. Af':
"lUI .'~"''''''''. (1993)'{rEi}' South Haven .';'"

calumet River (Dec.1993).. (1994)
Hammond Mama (1994), and
cakrnelHartlor (1994)

By Sue Erickson, StaffWriter

Record number of whitefish
tagged during 95 assessments.

Odanah, WI-Weather cooperated with'
GLIFWC's GreatLake Section while conducting
1995 lake trout and whitefish tagging studies on fish
stocks in both the east and west sides of the Keweenaw
Bay Peninsula. .

Section leader Bill Mattes believes weather was a factor
contributing to a record number of whitefish tagged, 623 total, this
year. Lake trout tagging was equally successful, with atotal of 574, fallingjust below the
'94 record of 587 tagged lake trout. . .'. .

Mattes and Mike Plucinski, Great Lakes fishery technician, were assisted by Ed .
Leoso, Bad River fisheries technician; Mike Donofrio, Keweenaw Bay fisheries biolo
gist, and Neil Malmgren, Keweenaw Bay fisheries technician, in performingthe assess-
ment work this fall. '.' .

The GLIFWC crew worked on assessments from October 5 through Noverriber22, .
a total of eight weeks on the lake. Using the Ojibewa Lady, GLIFWC enforcement's boat, .
until November t-andflshlng tugs after November 1, the crew worked with 16,750 feet

'. of gillnet to perform the assessment work: , .._
. This is the ninth consecutiveGl.lfw'Cfall assessment. According to Mattes, yearly

data is used to determine 1) the number of reproductively isolated stocks and their spatial
distribution; 2) the relative and absolute abundance of each identified stock. and 3) to
.describe the biological characteristics of each stock. . .' -

The information contributes to GLIFWC's long-term data base on these fish stocks
. and will be useful in evaluating stock status and the impact of the fishery harvest, Mattes
says.. .

Mattes appreciates' the cooperation and assistance provided by staff from Bad River
. and Keweenaw Bay as well as from commercial fishermen willing to participate in the

. assessment work; .' . . '.. .

• GREAT LAKES ISSUES •

transoceanic ships. At about the same time
the first round goby was discovered in the
Great Lakes, the federal Non-indigenous
Aquatic Nuisance Prevention and Control
Act (NANPCA) of 1990 was passed by
Congress to help preverit introductions of
problem species such as the round goby. .

The NANPCA is up for re-authoriza- 
tion by Congress this year. Many experts
from the Great Lakes states think it is
essential to reauthorize and strengthen the
act in order to prevent future introductions
ofharmful species such as the round goby,
ruffe, and zebra mussel. .

Like the zebra mussel and Eurasian
ruffe, the round goby is native to the Black
and Caspian seas.Round gobies were first
discovered in North America along with
their cousin the tubenose goby in 1990 in
the St. Claire River near Detroit.

The tubenose goby did not thrive, but
the round goby quickly spread into lakes .
Erie and Michigan where the largest infes
tations are now found.

Gobies eat aquatic insects, mussels
and snails. They can grow up to a foot long,
but specimens found in the Great Lakes so
far have not exceeded 10 inches.

Gobies are considered undesirable
because theycancompete with nativefishes
for habitat and change the balance of the
ecosystem.

Round gobies are already causing
problems for other bottom-dwelling Great
Lakes natives like sculpins and darters.
Gobies eat fish eggs and young, take over .
optimal habitat, spawn multiple times a
season, and can survive poor water quality
conditions.. .

For additional information contactJim
Selgeby (715) 682- 6163, or Doug Jensen
(218) 726-8712.

(Reprinted from MN Sea Grant.)..

:', Contaminant levels declining
.~ in lake Superior fish
:'.~ Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.-199S test results show

C01llQmlnll'¥i;:;,e¥:9r::::9~?erior Lake . a decline in contaminants in two popular commercial
·,11'-,=-==-00"""''''=- ...,.., . species of Lake Superior fish-lake trout and white-

IA fish. These results provide evidence that regulations are
~~ successfully reducing the discharge of many toxic

substances into the Great Lakes.
"We are now seeing the major contaminant levels

averaging 8 to 50 times lower than the State of
Michigan's consumption guidelines," said Toin
Gorenflo, .Inter-Tribal Fisheries and Assessment Pro
gram (ITFAP) Director. "These positive trends are
encouraging, and should inspire us to continue in our.

Co1lUU7linants°lnl995 LakeSuperior efforts to protect the invaluable resources of the GreatUzJu Trout compandto MDPH giddeUnes
.CONClJltIlonONOno Lakes."

~ Based in Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., ITFAP annually
• .monitors fish species from 1836 Treaty-ceded waters

(~" .: of southeastern Lake. Superior, and northern Lake
;;~~l u Michigan and Lake Huron. The fish are tested by an
iI'~ independent laboratory. Lake trout and whitefish were
.;;;;":~ I collected from Lake Superior's Whitefish Bay in 1992
;~ ~....... and 1995. .

c;.-..;.: "During this time period, a comparison of the
f;?iG" 'based on annae of U Indhidual llsb (18'.24') largest fish teste9-23 to 28 inches-c-showed from 36

. ~:~ to 65 percent declines in mercury, total PCBs and DDT," said Amy Owen,ITFAP
"~~4 Environmental Scientist."The evidence of declining contaminant levels is strong be

.•~. cause we see the same trend in both species, and because state and provincial agencies
?f1 are getting similar results." For more information; contact Amy Owen orTom Gorenflo
,~i :a,~ -(9,o~) ~~~~~~7~. : ".:". ~ ..' ~ :...' . '.'.. ,. .: . '. " ,'- .. .' . . .

}. A second round goby, an exotic fish,
,: has been found in the Duluth-Superior har
ri bor. The 4-inch fish was found in five
:1 meters ofwater near the Blatnik Bridge on
H November 7 by a National Biological Ser
.i vice (NBS) research crew. (The first goby
.~ found in Lake Superior was discovered in
"1 July, very close to the same location.)
.~ The NBS crew was trawling for Eurt asian ruffe, another exotic fish, for a col
i' laborativeprojectwith MinnesotaSeaGrant

and the University of Minnesota.
; "The second sighting suggests there
1 is a small adult population of round gobies
j in the Duluth-Superior harbor," said Jim
1 . Selgeby, Director, National Biologicali Service's Ashland, Wis., Laboratory. "

Although no young gobies have beenj
:; found yet, this adult population is capable

of reproducing. I expect we'll find more
next year."
. The round gobyis a small
bottom-dwelling fish that .is mostly
slate-gray, with frog-like raised eyes, a
prominent black spot On the dorsal fin, and
has a distinctive scallop-shaped pelvic fin.

A one-page fact sheet is now avail
able from Sea Grant (218) 726-6191. It
describes thegobies' range and spread,
characteristics and' habitat, and potential
impacts, along with information on what
can be done to stop their spread.

If anglers catch a round goby in Lake
Superior, they are urged not to throw it .
back alive.They should kill it, freeze it, and
contact Minnesota Sea Grant, (218)
726-8712; or the National Biological Ser
vice in Ashland (715) 682-6163; or the
Minnesota DNR Exotic Species Program
in St. Paul, 1-800-766-6000, (612)
296-2835; or a local fishery office.

The round goby was introduced
through ballast waterex.change by

By Lisa Dlutkowski
~LIFWCWildlife Biologist

Studentsfrom the Lac Courte Oreilles
Ojibwa. Community College (LCOOCC)
visited GUFWC on October 12tMn regard
tocareers in natural resource management
and environmental protection.

The students are working on complet
ing their .GEDthrough LCOOCC and are
also in the process of exploring career
options.

They spent the morning talking with
various staff at GLIFWC who work in a
variety ofprofessional and technical fields
related to the environment andlor natural
resource management. : .

GLlFWC staffmembers includedNeil
. -Kmiecik, biological servicesdirectorulames

Zorn, policy analyst; and.lames Thannum,
planning and development division.

. GLIFWC treated the visitors to a luncheon
atnoon.

. The students includedSherry Bilfyboy,
.DebbieGruves.Av Wottepp, Maureen Platt.

_They were accompanied by Val Barber,
LCOOCC staffandAllison Slavickwith the'
(able Natural History Museum. (Photo by
Amoose)
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LCOOCC students
explore careers at
GLIFWC,

Kirtland's warbler numbers increase ln Michigan
t ,.< The young cowbirds are larger than the .

..
,............. other nestlings so they tend to 01;1t-com~ete for

.... food which can lead to starvation of Its nest
Certain small. winged songsters (binneshii) mates. .

appear to be making a comeback in the northern' .Today the Kirtland's nest in IowerMichi-
jack pine (wakikaandag) country-s-in particular gan where jack pine plantations and controlled
the Kirtland's warbler. one of the world's rarest fires produce the much needed breeding habitat.

. birds. Cowbird populations are also being controlled
Surveys conducted in 1995 showed that this within the nesting area.

urav and vcllow warbler. smaller than a robin. had Kirtland's nest on the ground in openings
; grcut year on the summer breeding grounds of ..::.... or under branches of small trees. They prefer
northern lower Michigan. jack pines that are 5 to 18 feet tall and typically

Each spring ~v ildlifc biologists and volun- 8 to 20 years old. Trees older than 20 years will
tccrs search the jack pine country in northcentral commonly shed their lower branches, leaving
Michigan early in the morning listening for the no protection for any ground nests.
loud. lively song of the Kirtland's warbler. The actively managedand maintained habi-

The number of warblers seen and heard are tat in lower Michigan in combination with fa-
tallied to.come up with an estimate of that seasons vorable breeding season weather have allowed
breeding population."·' . populations ofthe warbler to increase to a record

i\ total of 765 singing males were located in ",.:::::.>: .:. high this past year. .
~1 ichigun' s jack pine country in 1995. This figure '..... ". . ..' . As a result, breeding age males will be
i~ lip from fewer than 200 males worldwide in .. " ·.:·'}':.>;:\{?)i .,.:;~;f::!:': .. ' .... seeking new and unclaimed nesting territories in
II)X7. . , :/:::; ';,::.::.\..:.~;:~~::,::~?::: ," similar habitat within the region. GLIFWC bi-

Then: isconsiderable interest inthe Kirtland's . .,'::::'::;"':" -,,. .',:';::....':.~:.'.,.:.::. . ologists and the tribes are interested in perpetu-
warbler since it is an endangered species and is known to ncstonly in the sandy jack pine ating the jack pine and barrens ecosystem inthe ceded territories along with its associat~d
country of northcentral lower Michigan. . ' . wildlife. In 1995GLIFWC participated in the search for the Kirtland's warbler In

These jack pine forests arc found on sandy, well drained soils and are closely Michigan. . ..
associated with wildfires which helped maintain the characteristic dense clump of trees During the early summer I found a pair of Kirtland's warblers in Baraga County
and numerous small openings known as barrens. . which was one of two pairs foundin the Upper Peninsula. These birds represented the first

Today wildfires arc usually contained due to higher concentrations of people and documented nesting attempts outside of the Lower Peninsula in recent history.
homes on the landscape. Firesuppression along with fragmentation and maturing of once Surveys listening for the Kirtland's lively song will resume in the spring and summer
suitable habitat have lead to declines in Kirtland's warbler populations. of 1996 after the birds return to Michigan. Without identification and protection of the

Cowbird parasitism has also been a problemsince adult cowbirds frequently lay and barrens habitat in the northern Great Lakes region the Kirtland's warbler may again suffer
abandon their eggs in the nests of Kirtland's warblers. leaving the hatching and rearing population declines along with other wildlife and plant species associated with this
process lip to the warblers.· habitat. For more information contact my office at (715) 682-6619.
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Confirmed Round Goby Sitings, July 1995

Record number of whitefish
tagged during 95 assessments
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Sculpin - Sculpins have separale pelvic (bottom) ~ - ....
fins, AdaJ1I spot on llIedorsal lin Iscommon, -~

Odanah, WI-Weather cooperated with
GLIFWC's Great Lake Section while conducting
1995 lake trout and whitefish tagging studies on fish
stocks in both the east'and west sides of the Keweenaw
Bay Peninsula:

Section leader Bill Mattes believes weather was a factor
contributing to a record number of whitefish tagged, 623 total, this
year. Lake trout taggingwas equally successful, with a total of 574,fallingjust below the
'94 record of 587 tagged lake trout.

Mattes and Mike Plucinski, Great Lakes fishery technician, were assisted by Ed
Leoso, Bad River fisheries' technician; Mike Donofrio, Keweenaw Bay fisheries biolo
gist, and Neil Malmgren, Keweenaw Bay fisheries technician, in performing the assess-'
ment work this fall. , " , " ,

, The GLIFWC crew worked on a,ssessments from October 5 through November 22,
a total of eight weeks on the lake. Using theOjibewa Lady, GLIFWC enforcement's boat,
until November 1 and fishing tugs after November 1, the crew worked with 16,750 feet
of gillnet to perform the assessment work.

This is the ninth consecutive GLIFWC fall assessment. According to Mattes, yearly
data is used to deterI1!ine 1) the number of reproductively isolated stocks and their spatial
distribution; 2) the relative and absolute abundance of each identified stock. and 3) to
describe the biological characteristics of each stock. ,

The information contributes toGLIFWC's long-term data base onthese fish stocks
,and will be us~ful inevaluating stock status and theimpact of the fishery harvest, Mattes
says. ,

Mattes appre,ciates the cooperation and assistance provided by staff from Bad River
and Keweenaw Bay as well as from commercial fishermen willing to participate in the
assessment work. '

By Sue Erickson, Staff Writer

• GREATLAKESISSUES'

transoceanic ships. At about the same time
the first round goby was discovered in the
Great Lakes, the federal Non-indigenous
Aquatic Nuisance Prevention and Control
Act (NANPCA)of 1990 was passed by
Congress to help prevent introductions of
problem species such as the round goby.

The NANPCA is up for re-authoriza
tion by Congress this year. Many experts
from the Great Lakes states think it is
essential to reauthorize and strengthen the
act in order to prevent future introductions
of harmful species such as the round goby,
ruffe, and zebra mussel.

Like the zebra mussel and Eurasian
ruffe, the round goby is native to the Black
and Caspian seas. Round gobies were first
discovered in North America along with
their cousin the tubenose goby in 1990 in
the St. Claire River near Detroit.

The tubenose goby did not thrive, but
the round goby quickly spread into lakes
Erie and Michigan where the largest infes
tations are now found.

Gobies eat aquatic insects, mussels
and snails. They can grow up to a foot long,
but specimens found in the Great Lakes so
far have not exceeded 10 inches.

Gobies are considered undesirable
because they can compete with native fishes
for habitat and change the balance of the
ecosystem.

Round gobies are already causing
problems for other bottom-dwelling Great
Lakes natives like sculpins and darters.
Gobies eat fish eggs and young, take over
optimal habitat, spawn multiple times a
season, and can survive poor water quality
conditions.

For addit'ional information contact Jim
Selgeby (715) 682- 6163, or Doug Jensen
(218) 726-8712.

(Reprinled from MN Sea Grant.)

.: Based in Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., ITFAP annually
monitors fish species from 1836 Treaty-ceded waters
of southeastern Lake Superior, and northern Lake
Michigan and Lake Huron. The fish are tested by an,
independent laboratory. Lake trout and whitefish were
collected from Lake Stiperior's Whitefish Bay in 1992
and 1995.

"During this time period, acomparison of the
largest fish tested--.,.23 to 28 inches-showed from 36

to 65 percent declines in mercury, total PCBs and DDT," said Amy Owen, ITFAP
Environmental Scientist."The evidence of declining contaminant lev~ls is strong be-,
cause we see the same trend in both species, and because state, and provincial agencies
are getting similarresults,." For more information, contact Amy Owen or Tom Gorenflo
at (906) 632-0072. ,'. " ',',', ,
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Contaminant levels declining
in lake Superior fish

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.-1995. test results show
Contamina,nt Levers· in LakeSuperior Lake • I

Trout. 1992and1995 ,a: decline in contaminants in two popular commercia
'0..........010'., . " species o( Lake Superior fish-lake trout and white-

fish, These results provide evidence that regulations are
successfully reducing the discharge of many toxic
substances into the Great Lakes.'.J..,' "We are now seei.ngthe m,ajorcontaminant levels
averaging 8 to 50 Umes lower than the State of

, Michigan's consumption guidelines," said Tom
u."",,., =="",_w"t" _'Gorenflo, Inter-Tribal Fisheries and Assessment Pro-

CO/loTA.'tIINANT
*31l.lltach ycar averaged /%3"·28", gram (ITFAP) Director. "These positive trends are

encouraging, and should inspire us to continue in our
Contaminants· in 1995 LakeSuperior efforts to protect the invaluable resources of the Great

We TroUl compared ta,MDPH guidelines., Lakes."
eOHCIHlIA:JQK (liM)

A second round goby, an exotic fish,
has been found in the Duluth-Superior har
bor. The 4-inch fish was found in five
meters ofwater near the Blatnik Bridge on

, November 7 by a National Biological Ser
vice (NBS) research crew. (The first goby
found in Lake Superior was discovered in

, July, very close to the same lccation.)
The NBS crew was trawling for Eur

asian ruffe, another exotic fish, for a col
laborative project with Minnesota Sea Grant
and the University of Minnesota. '

"The second sighting suggests there
is a small adult population of round gobies

J.!.1 the Duluth-Superior harbor," said Jim
Selgeby, Director, National Biological
Service's Ashland, Wis., Laboratory, "

Although no young gobies have been
found yet, this adult population is capable
of reproducing. I expect we'll find more
next year."

The round goby is a small
bottom-dwelling fish that is mostly
slate-gray, with frog-like raised eyes, a
prominent black spot on the dorsal fin, and
has a distinctive scallop-shaped pelvic fin.

A one-page fact sheet is now avail
able from Sea Grant (218) 726-6191. It
describes the gobies' range and spread,
characteristics and habitat, and potential
impacts, along with information on what
can be done to stop their spread.

If anglers catch a round gobyin Lake
Superior, they are urged not to throw it ,
back alive. They should kill it, freeze it, and
contact Minnesota Sea Grant, (218)
726..8712; or the National Biological Ser
vice in Ashland (715) 682-6163; or the
Minnesota DNR Exotic Species Prog~am

in St. Paul, 1-800-766-6000, (612)
296-2835; or a local fishery office,

The round goby was introduced
through ballast water exchange by

"
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The young cowbirds are larger than the
other nestlings so they tend to out-compete for
food which can lead to starvation of its nest
mates.

Today the Kirtland's nest in lower Michi
gan where jack pine plantations and controlled
fires produce the much needed breeding habitat.
Cowbird populations are also being controlled
within the nestingarea., '

Kirtland's nest on the ground in openings
or under branches of small trees. They prefer
jack pines that are 5 to 18 feet tall and typically
8 t020 years old. Trees older than 20 years will
commonly shed their lower branches, leaving
no protection for any ground nests.

The actively managed and maintained h~bi

tat in lower Michigan in combination with fa
vorable breeding season weather have allowed
populations of the warbler to increase to a record
high this past year.

As a result, breeding age males will be'
seeking new and unclaimed nesting territories in
similar habitat within the region. GLIFWC bi
ologists and the tribes are interested in perpetu

ating the jack pine and barrens ecosystem in the ceded territories along with its associated
wildlife, In 1995 GLlFWC participated in the search for the Kirtland's warbler in
Michigan. '

During the early summer I found a pair of Kirtland's warblers in Baraga County
which was one of two pairs found in the Upper Peninsula. These birds represented the first
documented nesting attempts outside of the Lower Peninsula in recent history.

Surveys listening for the Kirtland's lively song will resume in the spring and summer
of 1996 after the birds return to Michigan. Without identification and protection of the
barrens habitat in the northern Great Lakes region the Kirtland's warbler may again suffer
population declines along with other wildlife and plant species associated with this
habitat. For more information contact my office at (715) 682-6619.
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I illr,' i,,\., II ",idl.'J':thk interest ill thl' Kirtl.mcl'«
\,,: ,'1,1 'l:ll'L'iI is :tlll;l1dal1~cr\.'d ... p\.'cil:~ and i, know11 to nest only in the sandy jack pine
\," 11111\ ot n.nthccntra! lower \li\.'hi!.!an,

. i'lll"\,' jack pine lor\.'slS arc fo7111d on sandy. \\'cll drained soils and arc closely
"""1.'1;11,11,\\ ith \\ ildfir\.'s \\ hich hclpcd juuinrain the characteristic dense clump of trees
.ru.l numcruu-, "1l1:tll npcllii,g' known a, barrens,

I"lIlI:I\ \\ ildtirc-, arc usu.ill , contuincd dUI: to higher concentrations of people and
"1',\ 11m', on ihe Lll1ds\.·:qw Fire slll~prl'ssion'along \\'ith fragmentation ami maturing of once
'lllUhk l1:d'il,tt h;I\C .lcad to declines in Kirtlands warbler populations.

('\1\\ hird p:tr;"ltisl11 has alsl) been a problem since adult cowbirds frequently lay and
;:!':ll1d,'nlhl'ir c!.!!.!" in I hI.' Ill.'sts IIf Kirtland's warblers, lcax ina the hatching and rearing. ~ ~ .............
P,II\,'", up I,I 1he \\ .ublcrs.,
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O;ilJll'a COl1/l1/ullily Collc'ge (I.COOCC)
\'i,ilfCl (il.1nrc 011 Ocloh,er 12tll ill regard

.. locC/ran illl/alural rcsollrcL'l1ulIlagemellt
alld c'll\'irolll1/e1ltal prolatioll.

Tlll'sll/{l£'llls are II'orl\i1lg 011 cOl1/plel
iug lilcir (IE/) Ilzrouglll.C()()CC alld are
aim ill Ihl' IJmas" ill 'explorillg career
°llliolls. '

They ,'[H'1l1 Ihe 11l01'1lillg talkillg wilh
.I'urious ,'taB' al (i1.IF\\'C' li'110 work ill a
\'{/ri('~r I)fpr(~"c",\iollal and Il'chnicaljields
rclaI t'll10 Ihl' Clll'irollm('nl alldior Ilalural
rcwurce IlUl1lagC'11/e1/1.

(i1.1FWC slaffmcmhers in eluded Seil
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plt{1lII i/lgall d de reiOP11l e,it d ir is i011.

(il:/I,'\\'c-Irealed Ihe \'isilOrs l0.a IU/lcheon
(/[ II (jOIl. ,

Thl' ,'Wde/lISillcllldedSherry Billyhoy,
Hchhic Gra\'es,,'\ \'lrollcpp. ,\laurel'n PIau.
Thl~\'ll'cn; accompallied by Tal Barber..
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.LCOOCC students
explor'e careers at
GLIFWC
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~;'> "iltldlh!'S warbler. ,Inl' 01 the ,,\udd', rarest
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'{irtland's warbler numbers increase in Michigan
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Legislative Update
l04th Congress

House Committees: APR=Appropriations; COM=Commerce; EE=Economics & Education; JUI?=Judiciary~ RES=~esources; ~B=Small B.usiness
Senate Committees: ENV=Environment & Public Works; FIN=Finance; SCIA=Senate Committee on Indian Affairs; +=Multlple Committees

Bill No. Title House House House Senate Senate Senate P.L. ~L'I. . I
Committee Hearing Passed Committee Hearing Passed Date No•. I

H.R.4 Personal Responsibility Act of 1995 + 3/24/95 FIN 9/19/95

H.R.l11 Minority Enterprise Development Act of 1995 SB

H.R.226 Safe DrinkingWater Act Amendments of 1994 COM I

I

H.R.462 Nationai Policies Toward Gambling , I I
Review Act of 1995 + I

H.R.497 National Gambling Impact & Policy
ICommission Act JUD

H.R. 877/ Wounded Knee Tribal Park Establishment Act RES SCIA
S.382

8.113 Bill to allow Indian tribes to receive
contributions of inventory FIN

S.285 Bill to Provide social service block grants
directly to Indian tribes FIN

S.286 A bill to amend the Solid Waste Disposal Act
to grant state status to Indian tribes . SCIA

S.311 Bill to elevate the director of IHS to assistant
SCIA.. secretary of Health & Human Services

S.479 Indian Federal Recognition Administrative
Procedures Act of 1995 SCIA 7/13/95

:,.
S.487 Indian Gaming Regulatory",'

;·~t

Act Amendments of 1995 SCIA 7/25/95 i,
.'

S.510 Bill to extend authorization for certain
" -

programs under the Native American .
.

Programs Act of 1974 , EE SCIA 3/7/95 5/11/95 . -

,
Reprinted from American Indian Report, a publication of the Falmouth Institute, Inc. December 1995 ..
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Hunting heritage .
.c.

':j

(Continued from page 2)
-

~; withotherbandswhomaybe in need.We havefelt nopossessionofsomethingwhichwas Overuse of some species has caused them to decline or disappear.The demand on
givento us. Ayoung man's first deer is alsotraditionally given away,an actthat reminds the resources today is so heavy today that.traditionalpractices alone will not suffice.
him the deer was gift to him and his duty is to share. ' . _. . . So, today,withthe responsibilityto effectivelymanage off-reservationresources i

Today we stillshare fruits of our hunting, fishingand gathering.We share with our the treaty ceded areas along with their on-reservation resources, the Anishinaabe hav
· .families, with our elders,people in need, and thecommunityas a wholeat special feasts. become co-caretakers, if you will. .,
c_· We also share with the surrounding community, often inviting them in to events and , The tribeshavebeenworking handinhandwithstate. federalandlocalorganization
.~ feasting. We have also shared tribal quotas in treaty-ceded areas. . . to enhance the knowledge of the resources we hold in common so that we canjointly

.. But perhaps more importantthansharing.our game,we share in the responsibility of preserveour hunting privileges.... I·

effectivemanagement of these resourceswhich we all prize so highly. And despite our Many resource managers today recognizethe need to manage for diversity-e-th
· differences, and the struggles, a great.victory has been achieved through a cooperative .. need to bring back species that have dwindled or disappeared-s-because they do play
~., spirit which everyone can enjoy and benefit from today. - . significant part in ecosystem.

..:-; A new part of our hunting heritagetoday dealswith partnershipin scientificnatural Similarly, theAnishianaabenationsbring diversity into resourcemanagemcnt-w
:;~~. resource management, a role which is rapidly expanding through GLlFWC and at the bring a great dealof strength and commitment to effective management; but importantl

· '~ . individual tribal level. -. . .. - we bring an advocacy for our native people and add a native perspectiveto the decision
·c'~

The bands have always managed the resourcesby living in balancewith them. But makingprocess.· '..
- . the modem world has taken that balance. The original landscape has been lost through This has been missing for a long time; but the potential is now there for a stron

- excessive uses of various resources on a large scale. . partnership;one that can bring more balance and a greater vision: 0 . . . _
--

c :

waawaashkeshi (deer)
ayaabe (buck)

In the Fall1995 issue o/the MASINAIGAN, we.stated thatBilly
Daniels, Forest CountyPotowatomi, was carrieroftheProtecttheEarth
stafffor the coming year. We apologize for the mistake. The newstaff
carrier for Protect theEarth isMikeChosa, Lac du Flambeau. Chosa
r,eceived the staff from Hilary Waukau, Menominee Nation,shortly
before Hilary passed on. .

The honor of carrying the Protect the Earth staff is awarded to
individuals who have been active in advocating for Mother Earthand
whoarelooked tofor leadership in environmentalprotection.

. .
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to determine which issues will remain in dispute
for trial.

This has involved a number of meetings be
tween the partieson issueswhich canbestipulated
to out of court, such as conservation and safety
issues.

However,questions regarding allocation and
fishing rights on Mille Lacs lake appear to be
central issues for litigation.

Zorn says that the state, landowners, and
counties are preparing to argue that the allocation
forthe MilleLacsBandwouldbe significantly less
than fifty percent, which is the allocation stem
ming from theBoldtcase in the Pacific Northwest
and the Voigt case in Wisconsin. .

The band,hesaid,ispreparing information to
counter this argument.

By Doug Grow
Star Tribune

By Sue Erickson, Staff Writer
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Mille Lacs, MN-lritervention by Wiscon
"inChippewabandsintotheMilleLacstreatycase
remains a subject still underconsiderationby the
Eighth District Circuit Court, 51. Paul, Minn. at
.his time.

Six Wisconsin bands filed a motion to inter
.cne in the case regardingtreaty rights reserved by
the Chippewa in the 1837Treaty earlier this year;
however the intervention was challenged by the
-rate. The case is scheduled for trial in September
llJ90. and currently.parties in the case are prepar
ing for the trial.

According to GLlFWC policy analyst James
Zorn. Judge DianaMurphy hasordered theparties

Anti-Indian rights group gets
Unlted Way money·

Colville said mostcompanies and most do
nors remain satisfied with the old way of doing
business. Most still collect contributions from

Indian leaderswerestunned. It appearedthat their employees and turn that money over to the
the United Way of Minneapolis Area had not just United Way, which then makes all the decisions
iurnpcd into one of the state's most controversial on whichorganizationsshould receivethemoney.
10litical issues.but that itwassupportinganorga- But a few companies are allowing employees to
nization set up to fight Indian treaty rights. make individual choices on where moneyshould

. The revelation showed up ill the November be spent.
'icwslcttcr of an organization called Proper Eco- Leaders of suchorganizationsas PERM are
iomic Resource Management (PERty1). whichhas just becoming aware of the United Way fund
iccn fighting Indian tribes over treaty rights in raising opportunity. Mark Ross, a PERM leader,
\1innesota and Wisconsin. said that at manycompanies, employeesfeelcon-

The newsletter read: PERM wishes to thank siderable pressureto make contributions.
rll thc dubs ~nd organizations that have contrib- '~We've gottennotesfrom afew peopletell
lied to our efforts to SAVE MINNESOTA in ing us that in the past they've felt this pressure,
1?95...Theydo notwanttobecontroIled bycorrupt Ross said, "but now they don't mind making a
:nbal governments in which we have no voice. contributionwhen itcanbe for somethingthey're
Then the publication listed organizationsthat had interested in."
supportedPERM. TheUnited Wayof Minneapolis His organization received two checks last
vas on the list. year from the United Wayone for about$700and

Couldold. sweetUnited Wayreallybe taking another for about $300; He said he has no wayof
In the Indians in this uglybattle? knowing the initial sourcesof those checks..

The answer: yes and no. . . 'He also said he hopes that, as more compa-
The fact is that PERM received about $1,000 niesallowindividualemployeestoearmarkwhere

ast year from the United Way of Minneapolis their United Way contributions are spent, PERM
Area. Organization leaders believethat thousands will collect more money from the United Way.
110re dollars will come pouring through United Ross said Indian groups should not be upset,
Way in future years.Most of them will be used in because "from what I hear, United Way gives to
.ourt to fight and appeal.Indian treaty rightscases. groups like AIM, too."
. But United Way officials are quick to point .Colville said that the United Way funds a

. iut that PERM is not one of its officially desig- number of Indian groups providing social ser- .
rated recipients. United Way emphatically adds vices, but that no United Way money goes to the
hal it docs not endorse theworkthat PERMdoes. American Indian Movement .
3ut United Way also acknowledges that PERM Indian leaders are left concerned about the

" 'cccivcd U.nited Way check~. .. appearance of United way support for an organi-
What s happened-here IS that In Its effort to . zation such as PERM.

. . 'emain the king of charitable givi.ng, United Way . . "Their organization is anti-treaty and anti
las lost control of where someof Itsmoneyflows. Indian," said DonWedll, commissionerofnatural

. ~. few ~·ear~ ago. ~hc United. VoIay 1!lade .the resources for.the Mille Lac Band of Ojibwe.
. jeclsIl~n tugl\:c~ompanles t~at partlc.lpat~ in~~Ited - "It is my belief that PERM is trying to use
Nay tund~r'llsll~g the opt.lOn to give individual United Way to show that their organization is
~mployees.lhc,nghl to designate where theywant credible. I'm told United Way is very concerned

. heir contributions 10 go. about this." ,
, ":he~e d~oice campaigns arc a n~w· ani,mal." Colville does keep saying that PERM does

.aid Jim Coin lie. who heads the United Way of not have UnitedWay'sblessing.
vlinncapnlis.Area: "\\ic're trying to be responsive . But it docs haveUnited Way money.
o donor de~lrt:s. but. as you can sec. that can be a (Reprinted from Star Tribune. Wednesday.
we-edged sword." ,," ., :" .. ", J' <,', .'·Noven.ibcr·'15:j'" ,'o,:\, ·I'I'~··'··1 ""{
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Lac du FlambeauBand
Box 67,

'Lac du Flambeal,l,WI 54538
(715) 588-3303

s. CroixChippewaBand
P.O. Box 287 '
Hertel, WI 54845
(715) 349-2195

, .
LacVleux Desert Baud
P.O. Box 466
Watersmeet, MI49969

. (906) 358-4722

Michigan,
Keweenaw Bay Indian Comm. '
Route 1 '
Baraga, MI 49908
(906) 353-6623

Minnesota
Mille Lacs Chippewa Tribe

,HCR 67, Box 194
Onamia, MN56359

c (612) 757-32~1

Wisconsin
Lac Courte OreillesBand
Route 2, Box 2700
Hayward, WI 54843' "

, . (715) 634:893~

Red.Cliff ChippewaBand
Box 529

-, Bayfield, WI 548i 4
, (715) 779~3700

GLIFWC MEMBER,'TRIBES

(like the witch hazel spot), a new "cabin" on an otherwise
undisturbedlakeshore,or landnewlyposted,whereone once felt
free to walk. ,

'All thesechangesappeartobetakingplaceateverincreasing
rates in the north country. Even those whose living depends on
this progresswill lament, in an unguarded moment, the changes
that they see. The price or cost of a sense of place then, is the
anxiety aboutwhat the future may bring.

To borrow an image from our towns and cities that are also
changing,I feartheideaofcompletedominance byforeveryoung,
"pepsi" forests in a "Mac landscape," a landscape homogenized
into habitats where only the most common and weedy species
thrive. Uplands dominatedby fast growing aspen on short rota
tionsand roadsidewetlandswithcattailand reedcanarygrass are
examples of these trends.

Is there hope for diverse forests and wetlands in the long
term? I think so, although this hope exists on a meager diet (to
borrow a phrase from WendellBerry,a well knownprotector of

, the rural landscape). In order to protect native landscapes and
maintain the same "sense of place" and opportunities for our
grandchildren, we need to elevate the importance of traditional
indigenous uses of the'land to one of equal footing with whole
scale timber productionand the development that threatens it. '

As I see it, we have opportunities here in the north country that other regions no
longerhave. We have a forestedregion that has not yetbeen totallymodified,unlike the
formerprairie regionssouthandwestof here.Mostofournorthernlandscapeis privately
owned (by individuals, not large companies) in small parcels and is approaching the
second or third cut.

Wemustpursuea landethicthatencouragestheseownerstoincludeaportionof their
privatelands as largetreeandwildlifediversityareas,aswellasusingportionsto provide
timberand fiber for humans.We need to supportand employthose loggersand foresters
who believe in small set asides and believe that these areas are just as important as the
remaining portions that they manage. These land managers interact with the private
landowners and are in an excellent position to encourage forest plans that are future
reaching. Only by instilling"sense of place" in the very people that will be using and
managingtheland can we protect the northern landscapeand be sustainablein the long
term.

(Jim Meeker isanAssistantProfessorofNaturalResourcesatNorthlandCollege,
Ashland, Wisconsin and is active in regional conservation. Jim received his PhD in
Botanyfrom the UniversityofWisconsin atMadison and his research interests include
studies ofGreatLakes wetlands and investigations in regional ethnobotany, including
joint authorship of "Plants Used bv the Great Lakes Ojibwa," published by
GLIFWC.)

Bad River ChippewaBand
P.O. Box 39 '
'Odanah, WI 54861
(715) 682-7111 ,

MoleLake Chippewa Band
Route 1. .
Crandon, VVI54520
(715) 478-2604

Fond duLac Chippewa Band
RBC Building ,
105Universlty Avenue
Cloquet, MN 55702
(218) 879·4593
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Lynn Plucinski ; Assistant Editor',
Amoose Photographer
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- MASINAIGAN (Talking Paper) is a quarterly publicationof the' (906) 248-3241
Great Lakes Indian Fish & Wildlife Commission, which represents ,
eleven Chippewa tribes in Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin. _
9LlFWC's member tribes are listedto the right. '

, Subscriptions to the paperare free. Write to MASINAIGAN, P.O.
Box.9,Odanah, WI54861 or phone(715) 682-6619. Please be sure and ,.

. , keep us informed ifyou are planningto moveor have recentlymovedso
we can keep our mailing list up to.date, , '

MASINAIGAN reserves the right to edit any letters or materials
contributed forpublication as wellas the right to refuse to print submis
sions at the discretion .of theeditor.' ,

Letters to the editor and guest. editorials are welcomed by'
l\'IASINAIGAN. We like to hear.from our readership. The right to edit
or refuse to print,however,is maintained. All letters to the editorshould
be within a 300 word limit.' ,

Lettersto theeditoror submittededitorialsdo notnecessarily reflect
the opinion.of.the Great Lakes Indian Fish and WildlifeCommission.
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Inmany places in.the remaining rural landscape peoplecontinue
to relv on thcirknowlcduc of the natural world for sustenance
acti\'iiic!'>. Gathcringharics.nuts, and herbs, making syrup and
firewood. and hunting. help users to develop knowledge about the
composition. timing and relationships in nature. This knowledge or
connectedness that people have withan area. their "sense of.place,"
can he very important for long term habitat protection. The Mole
Lake Tribe, for example, owes their passionate concern for their
traditional ricing lake, in part, to their sense of place.

Observing nature on a regular basis in the form of walks, or
noting thedailybirdvisitorsat thefeederalsobuildsa senseofplace.
Recently, I tookmyannual trek to revisit the only locationof witch
hazel (Hamamelis virginiana) that I am aware of in Wisconsin's
northern tier counties. Witchhazel is a fall blooming shrub, whose
medicinal value lies in its astringent properties (provided by its
tannins).and is usedas a liniment forbackpain. In additionto being
the latest flowering shrub of our region, witch hazel has other
peculiarities.' Dr.James Meeker

It disperses its seed at distances up to30 feet from the parent
plant througha meansof power ejection. When the seed capsule dries, it formsa tension
that. at the rightmoment. results in theforceful expulsionof theseed.Witchhazelhastiny
strap-shaped petalsabout one-half of an inch long and at full bloom whole patches are
visible as diffuse yellow clouds about five feet above theground (As landscape planners
know. there's power in numbers.).

Witch hazel ismuch morecommonsouthandeastof this region; it isfoundrelatively .
('ommonlyon wood edges and along streams in southern Wisconsin and throughout the
north eastern United States. It is often associatedwith oak woods. '

I do notknow how"my" witchhazel plantscameto thisplace.Maybeit ismerely
a result of a natural process. perhaps by hitching a ride (clinging to the feathers of a
migrating bird?), that one fertile seed moved to this spot.

Maybe early Native Americans who traveled through the region dispersed this
species, or perhaps theoriginal settlers brought it up fromsouthernclimes,(knowingits
medicinal value and that settlement was going to be back-breaking work!). What I do
know is that I appreciate this addeddiversity on the landscape andwouldmissit if itwere
to suddenly disappear.

Being knowledgeable of nature, havinggood observational skills and cultivatinga
sense of placecomeswith a price, however. Often the keenobserversees changesother
thanjust theseasonal cycles,and changesare not alwayswelcome.Unwelcome changes
takethe[ormof a newbuildingdevelopment or loggingroadsmackdabina specialplace
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Ethnobotanical thouqhts
Encouraging "Sense of Place"

, Bv Dr. James Meeker
Associate Professor, Northland College
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